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things. . . . Yes, railroads, steamships, telephones, 
telegraphs, radios. . . . You are marvelously mod- 
crn--about handling things. Go on with your in
vention of new tools; go on with new scientific in
ventions and theological adjustments to new world 
views, but "what in the end will that bring you to 
if human nature, spiritually starved, cannot handle 
human relationships? And the world that your 
science is drawing, together into a neighborhood 
you cannot transform into a brotherhood.”

Dr. Fosdick frankly confesses that in his judg
ment Jesus, after getting a line on the programs, 
activities and goals of modei’nism, would most cer
tainly come back with some such reaction. He de
clares that modernists should be deeply concerned 
about the inadequacy of modernism.

In the course of his lecture of modernists he ar
rives at the conclusion that modernism is too much 
lacking in vision and passion, that there is a strong 
tendency among modernists to smug complacency 
and intellectual sophistication, so much so, indeed, 
that this intellectual sophistication is drying up. 
“ the wells of spiritual creativity.”  He quotes Rus- 
kin in what he said concerning Raphael: “ He paint
ed best when he knew least.”  “ This saying,”  says 
Dr. Fosdick, “ while it should never by any means 
come to the ears of the fundamentalists, might ap
propriately be said over at least once a week to 
himself by the modernist.”  One gets the idea that 
Dr. Fosdick is becoming greatly disappointed and 
dissatisfied with the fruits o f modernism, and that 
he entertains the fear that he will be found lead
ing a lagging and incompetent procession. He 
seems to find the modernists coming within the 
sweep of his vision as altogether too complacent, 
too self-sptisfied, too self-indulgent and too self-im
portant to accomplish anything in the readjustment 
of human relationships.

It would seem, too, that Dr. Fosdick, notwith
standing the fact that he has utterly repudiated 
the orthodox Christian faith, is too profound a 
thinker, has too much ability and keen discern
ment to have expected anything more of modern
ism than he is finding. He, with his fellow mod
ernists, has separated himself from the source from 
which inspiration and stimulus, for which he seems 
to think modernism should accomplish, come. Su- 
pcrnaturalism, having been repudiated, modernism 
must get whatever of inspiration it has from an 
exclusively natural environment. It was a super
natural religion, denied, disowned and repudiated 
by Dr. Fosdick and his fellow modernists, that has 
given inspiration for all the ameliorating conditions 
that obtain in human society. All there is of altru
ism, benevolence, philanthropy, originated in and 
has been fostered by the religion which Dr. Fos
dick has deliberately thrown overboard. Men do 
not live and give unselfishly and sacrificially from 
a merely human or natural impulse. In discredit
ing and discarding the orthodox Christian faith, 
Dr. Fosdick has separated himself from the only 
thing in which originates the motive to live the 
life which he thinks modernists ought to live, and 
to give themselves to the tasks to which he thinks 
they should give themselves. Dr. Fosdick has no 
right to lecture his fellows and followers for their 
delinquencies and failures. Such motives as mod
ernism inspires arc too low and feeble for big, 
high and noble tasks. Nothing but failure can be 
reasonably expected when a one-horse-power mo
tive is hitched to a hundred-horse-power task.

Dr. Fosdick makes the following frank confes
sion: “ I am therefore deeply discontented with 
modernism, not because I would go back on it, but 
because I see how far beyond it we must go.” Go
ing beyond modernism to go— where?

Modernist Apostle Lectures Complacent 
Modernists

Bp
R. K. MAIDEN

In “ The Pulpit”  for October, a periodical of con
temporary preaching, Charles Clayton Morrison, 
editor, is found; nlong with six other sermons of 
more or less interest and for the most part of 
doubtful value, n sermon by Dr. Harry Emerson 
Fosdick, a lending light nnd un accepted author
ity among modernists. “ If Jesus Were a Modern
ist" is his challenging nnd almost shocking theme. 
“Ye are the light of the world” is his text. By n 
fair inference the “ ye”  of the text hns special ap
plication to modernists. From them must come the 
illumination that is to lend human society on its 
forward way. In the outset the preacher an
nounces his purpose to bring Modernism to the test 
of thnt ideal of Christianity.

Dr. Fosdick presses his imagination into service 
and imagines Jesus back in the world after two 
thousand years of absence, and in serious confer
ence with a modernist. He imagines this modern
ist talking to Jesus and informing him of all that 
has taken place in the world during his absence. 
In this imagined conference the modernist cnlls 
to the attention of Jesus the abundance of igno
rance that was in the world two thousand years 
ago, how everybody thought the world was flat, 
how the people believed that man was created just 
four thousand years before the advent of Christ, 
how ignorant, superstitious people found it easy 
to believe in miracles, nnd how there was nothing 
known then of natural law. This modernist pro
ceeds to tell Jesus thnt after he was gone there 
were stories told about him, stories about his walk
ing on the water of the sea of Galilee and other 

v.miracles, which modern science has shown to be 
absurd and impossible. He tells Jesus how, through 
the in-coming of scientific knowledge, the old mir
acle beliefs that stayed with man till the seven
teenth century have gradually been dwindling, nnd 
how miracle stories that used to be the support bf 
the faith have now become the stumbling-block of 
(he faithful;..and much more Dr. Fosdick has the 
modernist tell Jesus about how things had changed. 
In all of this information, vouchsafed by the mod
ernist to Jesus Dr. Fosdick imagines Jesus as be
ing greatly interested, not to say agreeably sur
prised.

And then Dr. Fosdick imagines what Jesus might 
say, and most probably would say. He imagines 
him saying: “ It is indeed a great, new universe. 
We never imagined anything likei this when I was 
here. Just as we used to carry living water around 
in old-fashioned water jars, while ypu get it from 
new-fangled faucets, so you get your religion 
through new mental channels that would have been 
strange to us. It is a great new universe. Now let 
me go out and see how you are living in it.”  Then 
Dr. Fosdick gives a word picture of Jesus going 
abroad making a general survey as to what this 
new religion is accomplishing in the world; wheth
er it is really functioning as the light of the world; 
what it is really doing to make the world better; 
what it is doing to ease the world's pains; what 
it is doing to purify and elevate society; what it 
is doing in the matter of world-wide relationships.

Jesus makeB his survey and returns for further 
conference with his modernist friend. “ You did 
have a good time, did you not, bringing men up 
to date in the new information? Allow me to re
ciprocate. You are very up to date in handling 
things,”  etc. Then Jesus goes on to register dis-

Bjr Paul R. Hodge

(Review of a booklet written by Dr. Frank S. 
Hickman and published by the Cokesbury Press, 
Nashville. Price 35 cents.)

“ If I had a million dollars to spend for religion, 
I would use nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand, 
nine hundred and ninety-nine dollars and ninety- 
nine cents for evangelism; and that I might use 
the remaining one cent for religious education.” 
Thus the first sentence of the pamphlet, referred lo 
in the heading of this article, quotes “ a distin
guished cvnngelist of several years ago.”  Dr. 
Hickman’s purpose in making this quotation was 
to show the fallacy of the evangelist’s position, by 
demonstrating his own position— namely, that “ Re
ligion cun be taught.”

Perhaps on first thought we would all certainly 
agree to the assertion that religion can be taught. 
But Dr. Hickman, let it be thoroughly understood, 
does not wish to be understood as advocating 
“ teaching about religion,”  but “ teaching religion” ; 
that is, as I understand him, not instruction in re
ligion, but instruction into religion; or, to be more 
exact, so training a child from infancy that he 
shall not depart from the kingdom of God, in 
which he is supposed to be born as a child, having 
no need for conversion as we understand conver
sion, unless he should depart from his natural re
ligious inheritance; teaching, in other words, which 
is to serve as a substitute for the revolutionary 
process o f conversion. His position is made plain 
in his concluding paragraph, where he says, “ If 
you mean nothing more than teaching about (em
phasis his) religion, then I concede the point” —
i. e., that religion cannot be taught.

This issue," as Dr. Hickman himself clearly sees, 
depends on the natural relation of a child to the 
kingdom of God; and this in turn upon what Jesus 
meant when He said with regard to children, “ Of 
such is the kingdom of heaven”  (Matt. 19:14), and 
again, "Except ye be converted, and become as 
little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom 
of heaven”  (Matt. 18:3). If we hold the position 
under review, that Jesus meant that the child is 
already in the kingdom of God, not needing to be 
born into it, except perchance he wander out of 
it, then we will have to hold with Dr. Hickman 
that all that Jesus meant in saying to Nicodemus, 
“ Ye must be born again,”  was that Nicodemus, and 
such as he, must be born buck into the kingdom 
o t  God, only because they had failed to remain in 

(Turn to page 4.)

satisfaction. He finds thnt somehow, notwithstand
ing all the good points o f modernism, it does not 
seem to work. It isn’t getting results. Its accom
plishments are out of all proportion to its claims. 
Its impact upon the world, so far as changing the 
world for the better is concerned, is negligible. 
Jesus, in the imagniation of Dr. Fosdick, says to 
his modernist friendi_“ You are up to date about

“ Can Religion Be Taught?”
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Our Colored Friend says: “ Heaps o’ folks ain’ 
never larned de diff’runts twixt dey own ambish- 
uns an’ de voice of de Lawd.”

«  «
The Ford has become as fickle as the styles, 

changing every three months. Now the poor peo
ple will be compelled to use second-hand cars or 
walk.

«  ♦ «
Really we had forgotten how graceful a woman 

is until we saw some of them wearing the now long 
dresses during the recent B. Y. B. Y. conference 
in Memphis.

*  *  «
If you have not read the “ Biography of a Vir

ginal Mind,’’ by Edwin Dakin, published by Charles 
Scribner’s Sons, get it and do so. Christian Scien
tists seem still to be moving heaven and earth to 
have it withdrawn from circulation.

. .  ❖  *  *
The Cynic says: “ These high-paid preachers who- 

spend all their time trying to unite the various de
nominations into one great church surely show 
one fine trait o f character: they are working to 
put themselves out of good paying jobs.”

♦ ♦ ♦
“ The wives of workingmen are the greatest man

agers in the world.”— Secretary Davis. Just think 
what experience many of them had during the sa- 
oon days trying to eke out an existence while the 
quor gang robbed them of their husbands’ wages: 

*  ■> ❖
The world has made a great to-do about the 

loss of the lives o f those 72 children in the Scot
land movie theater fire. But it goes on, blissfully 
unconscious of the millions whose souls are blast
ed caeh year by the vile pictures they see in such 
theaters.

This editor was for two years “ theme reader” 
for English in high school and college. Perhaps he 
is just “ cranky,”  but it sounds as harsh and "un
educated”  for Baptists to talk about “ local Baptist 
churches”  and the “ local church pastor”  as it does 
to say “ ain’t seen”  and “ have went.”

*  *  «
I The Fox of the movies announces that he will 

soon present to us the preacherless, choirless and 
organless church. In other words, he contemplates 
putting church services, sermon, music and all on 
the screens. What it may mean no one can guess. 
But if we judge according to the past attitude of 
the movies toward evangelical Christians, it will 
mean only harm for us.

•» *  ❖
Virginia Baptists have taken the same stand 

concerning the special campaign of the Baptist Bi
ble Institute that Tennessee took. With no thought 
of instructing the churches as to what they should 
dp regarding the matter, the Executive Board of 
the Old Dominion declared that “ it is inadvisable 
to put on a campaign in Virginia for raising funds 
for the Baptist Bible Institute and therefore can
not endorse the request o f the institution for such 
a campaign.”  In spite of the fact that Tennessee 
did nqt enter into the campaign, several thousand 
dollars have been contributed by our churches to 
this worthy cause.

The following is significant. It was at the club. 
A group of men were having an enjoyable time. 
The waiter had gone to replenish tho sandwiches 
and coffeo when the doormnn announced, “ A lady 
outside says her husband promised to be home 
early.”  When the waiter returned, every seat at 
the tables was empty save one, and it was occu
pied by a bachelor! Moral: A guilty conscience,etc. 

«  «  *
CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE JOINS BUDGET LIST

Another good letter came last weok, and it con
tained the names of more than 100 now names for 
our mailing list. This one came from W. C. Smed
ley of Chattanooga and sent the paper going into 
every home in the resident membership of Cham
berlain Avenue Church of which he is n member.
A. A. McClanahan is the pastor of the church, and 
he is leading them in a forward movement that 
promises to make of it one of the great bodies 
of our state.

Mrs. Velma Williams, one of our truest friends 
and supporters, sent in the renewals o f the budget 
list from Wctmore. She secures this list by per
sonal canvass of the families, collecting the money 
from individuals. We appreciate her fine work 
very much indeed.

❖  •> •>
A MANLY NEGRO

Alonzo Parham of Chicago has shown the spirit 
of a real man and hurled a challenge to all men, 
white, and black. He was appointed to West Point 
-Military Academy some months ago,, but having 
failed in some of his examinations, lost his schol- 
arship. When the National Association for the Aa- 
vancement of Colored People met in New York 
the other day, it seems that some agitator sought 
to make capital out of the -dismissal of Parham. 
Immediately he interposed and declared, “ I wasn’t 
flunked on account of my color. I just wasn’t 
good enough in mathematics. They didn't make 
the examinations hard just for me. There were 
more than sixtly other men dropped along with 
me. I had a square deal in West Point.”

Had he been a little, puny brained fellow, he 
would have capitalized his failure and turned what 
was manly defeat into ignoble shame. He could 
have gone before the negro people with a whining 
story of how he was mistreated because he was a 
negro and have won much sympathy and stirred 
up racial hatred to higher fervor. He could even 
have made much money out of it by organizing 
some special band and taking collections for it.

But Parham is a man! The blood of a negro 
flowing through his veins does not make a slave 
out 'of him. Hence he has done what wo hope tho 
60 odd white men are doing: he has accepted his 
failure as one of the blows that come to every 
man when he is not prepared for the fight into 
which he enters, and has gained for himself tho 
admiration of millions of American citizens, white 
and black. Such negroes as he will do more to 
destroy racial antagonism in the white man’s bos
om than all the radical reformers who strut their 
shame before the negro audiences of this land. We 
take o ff our hat to any man who, in tfte hour of 
defeat, can look the whole world in the face and 
say, “ I got a square deal!”

«  ♦ «
d r . McNe i l l  e x p o s e s  h i m s e l f

The following words from the "New Year’s 
Greetings”  of President John McNeill of the Bap
tist World Alliance certianly arc not open to a 
double interpretation. They show clearly what 
kind of a Baptist he is and what idea he has of 
the.place of our Baptist brotherhood in tho affairs 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Read them carefully.

“ The year 1930 will mark an anniversary of 
universal significance to the Christian Church, viz., 
the 1900th anniversary of the day o f Pentecost. 
Preparations are being made by every branch of 
the Church of Christ to recognize this event. Bap
tists of all others have good reasons to do so. Ours 
has been the Invariable testimony to the presence 
and power, the leadership and illumination of the 
Holy Spirit of God. Earnestly let us seek and 
pray for a fresh outpouring of the Holy Ghost 
upon God’s people everywhere.”

We have underscored the words that mark Dr. 
McNeill as the kind of Baptists we are not. We

call attention also to the fact that it is not the 
1900th anniversary of the Day of Pentecost, but 
the 1900th anniversary o f the coming of the Holy 
Spirit The Day of Pentecost was an old Hebrew 
holy day long before Jesus came to earth. In the 
providence of God many great Christian events 
occurred on the Jewish holy days, and the coming 
of tho Holy Spirit to abide with men occurred on 
the Day of Pentecost.

The time is upon Baptists everywhere when they 
must either accept tho idea enunciated by Dr. Mc
Neill and acknowledge themselves ns members of 
a branch of the Church of Christ or else bo will
ing to undergo a long period of persecution anil 
malignmcnt in order to hold firm to their age-old 
conviction that the church of Jesus Christ is a 
body of believers properly initiated or banded to
gether for the promotion of work in His eternal 
kingdom. If the “ Branch Church Theory”  is right, 
then Baptists are wrong and they ought to get 
right. If it is not right, then compromise any
where along the line brands Baptists as traitors to 
the cause of eternal truth.

If there is anything to be gained by accepting 
the popular idea thnt the church is a universal or
ganization of Christians and nothing of divine 
truth to be'lost thereby, then let us get together 
und acknowledge our century-old mistake. If noth
ing can be gained and much lost, then let us draw 
the lines and hasten the day when true Baptists 
will be banded together for the maintenance of 
our faith. If Catholics and all other groups of 
Christians are members of the church, then all our 
Baptist restrictions are wrong, no single “ branch 
of the Church”  has a right to claim authority to 
set up any ordinance which another branch has to 
respect nor has any branch the right to refuse to 
accept what another branch claims to be right.

But the Scriptures are too clear on the subject 
for- true believers to be mistaken. The time has 
not come and will never come when all believers 
will throw away the Scriptures for the easier and 
more “ human”  ideas of men. Last Sunday after
noon (January 5th) Dr. Cadman made a ringing 
attack against stfme of our oldest and most funda
mental ideas and clearly, both by word of mouth 
and the stinging sarcasm of his voice, made it per
fectly clear what he was driving at. He speaks for 
a great host of people who would discard the fun
damental beliefs of the masses apd bring in a new 
day when the findings of modern religious experts 
will take the place of the plain “ thus saith the 
Lord.”  j .

“ 1930 will mark an anniversary o f  universal sig
nificance,”  for it is going to see the beginning of 
the universal line of cleavage between the mod
ernistic wing of Christianity and the wing that still 
believes the Bible to be the Word of God and the 
sole basis for doctrine and practice.

«  ♦ ♦ .r
TW O BELOVED WOMEN

The new year has brought sorrow to homes of 
two of our good pastors. On the sixth of January 
the mother of Pastor N. M. Stigler of Brownsville 
ended a long struggle for life and joined the saints 
who have gone on before. She had reached a ripe 
old age, had given to the world some splendid chil
dren and had suffered enough physical agony dur
ing the last few months to make her going a glad 
one for her. We had the pleasure, a short time 
before her death, of visiting her and o f hearing 
her expressions of confident hope for the tomor
row which is now her eternal today.

On the 12th the wife of Pastor B. E. Franklin 
o f Ardmore died in Nashville after an illness that 
began last November. She was 66 yoars of age 
and one of the best companions a preacher ever 
had. She professed faith early in life and soon 
thereafter united with the Baptist church o f Bell- 
buckle. She was married to Brother Franklin 
when 28 years of age and gave to him three splen
did sons and one daughter, all of whom are living. 
One son, as we stated in a recent issue, is super
intendent of the Sunday school o f First Church, 
Danville, Ky.

Both women were of the “ old-fashioned mother” 
kind. Their lives were filled with labors of love, 
and all who knew them honor their precious mem
ory.
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EVOLUTION HIT AGAIN
No. Dr. Henry Fairfield Osborn will not admit 

thnt evolution is not a fact— will go down to his 
grave believing it. But the eternal truth still per
sists that degeneration and not evolution is the 
fact of Nature. Only where Creative Mind has 
been known to operate in counteracting that law is 
there found development. But Mr. Osborn went 
a long way toward admitting the truth when he de
clared that there is nothing to support the idea or 
hypothesis that any hutnanorgan ever evolved from 
other than its own embryonic form.

The recent discovery of the so-called “ Peking 
Man”  in China has proved what the evolutionists 
so dogmatically declared, a short time ago, could 
not be true— namely, that man’s brain capacity 
has not increased in all the ages that he has been 
on the earth. In fact, the discovery, along with 
previous ones, shows that there was a time when 
man’s brain capacity was probably much larger 
than it is today. Mr. Osborn says these old men 
lived 1,600,000 years ago. Another scientist, with 
equal dogmatism, declares that they could not have 
lived more than 1,000,000 years ago. Half a mil
lion years with them means nothing, for one mil
lion years is enough to cover up’ all tho discrepan
cies that appear, right now, in their theories. But, 
if man's brain was as large one million years ago 
as it is now, wherein it there any more reason to 
believe that he evolved from a lower form of life 
then than there it to believe that he evolved some
where during the past year from a Simian ape?

Some of our good friends laughed at this writ
er, just ten years ago, when he was contributing a 
series of articles on Evolution for the Western 
Recorder; “ Oh, he is only a young enthusiast who 
has not yet got his eyes open,”  one great man is 
reported to have said. But Mr. Osborn has now 
admitted what we declared then to be true. Other 
scientists are becoming more and more shaken in 
their beliefs. Some time soon we may want ,to re
publish those articles for the sake of comparison 
and review.

Just now it behooves us to keep in mind that 
every time the scientists make an admission of fact, 
they fall into line with the Bible which so many 
of our Baptist writers seem determined to remove 
from the list o f “ Books of Science.”  The Bible 
specifically declares that each of the great families 
of plants and of animals came into existence as a 
result of special creative acts. If that is not sci
ence, we do not know science. The greatest of the 
modern scientists arc coming slowly to admit that 
there is no evidence to be found which shows that 
any one great family ever grew out of, or evolved 
from, another. M. Osborn’s confession about man 
just increases the testimony in favor of the hypoth
esis laid down in the first, last and only unassail
able Book of Science that ever came from the pen 
of man.

We grow weary of hearing our Baptist speakers 
apologize for the Bible by declaring and writing, 
"Of course the Bible is not a book of science.”  
The declaration is untrue and uncalled for. The 
Bible is the foundation of all true science, of all 
true philosophy, of all true ethics, of all true the
ology. It contains the basic and fundamental hy
potheses in every one of these departments. Un
derlying every department of science, that can 
hope to endure through the ages, must be the hy
pothesis of “ Creative Personality.”  Nothing else 
can account for intelligible effects all about us. 
Nothing else can explain our own creative minds. 
Nothing else can account for the very laws which 
science discovers and utilizes for tho development 
of man and beast and plant. And, furthermore, 
the basic hypotheses of creation are in the Bible. 
If a book that presents the only enduring hypoth
eses is not a “ Book of Science,” then we do not 
know terms.

And just as surely as the Bible is the basis of all 
true science, whether natural or social or political, 
s ,̂ does it contain the death knell of every theory 
which denies God and puts organic evolution on His 
divine throne. Slowly Evolution loes her children. 
Darwin’s “ Survival o f the Fittest" has gone; “ Nat
ural Selection”  is gone; “ Transmission of Acquired 
Characteristics”  is gone; “ Evolution ’o f New Or
gans”  is pone. The fabulous stories told about the

embryonic “ gill slits,”  which connected us with 
our ancient sea life, are no longer told to innocent 
college students save by “ moss-back" professors 
who do not keep apace with modern discoveries. 
We now know that these are and ever have been 
only our embryonic ears and never had any con
nection with our lungs. The wonderful tales which 
our professors told us with so much gusto a quar
ter of a century ago about the appendix no longer 
can be presented, for the appendix is now known 
to be a functioning organ in the humah body and 
never was a disused stomach. Thus the theory 
of “ Recapitulation”  has gone the way of all flesh; 
it has died of old age.

No, Mr. Osborn will not give up the hypothesis 
of evolution because it is his religion. As well 
ask a Roman Catholic Cardinal to give up his rich 
vestments and his lordly living in order to accept 
the teachings of the lowly Nazarene and become a 
missionary to the slums of Rome. Mr. Osborn has 
made too much capital out of the dogma of evolu
tion and has too long worshipped at the shrine of 
Darwin ever to be able to turn with simple child
like faith to the Bible and make it the working 
hypothesis for his future scientific experiments and 
investigations. But there are coming along men 
who are going to do it. Just as there are sceptics 
in our churches, so are there sceptics in the ranks 
of scientists. And scepticism of the hoary and 
decrepit hypothesis of evolution is going to cause 
the younger men to look for some stronger basis 
for their scientific pronouncements.

♦ ♦ ♦
TWO KINDS OF CHRISTIANS

Editor Sryglcy of the Gospel Advocate takes us 
to task, with his usual promptitude and vigor, for 
our recent comment on the ministry of Pastor F.
F. Gibson of Louisville in baptizing his near rela
tives. He seems to object to our use of the term 
“ New Testament Christians.”  He asks: “ But is 
there, any other kind of Christians now, since the 
New Testament was given to man, but New Testa
ment Christians?”  To which we reply:

Yes, there are two kinds of Christians. The 
“ New Testament Christians”  are they who believe 
what Jesus said and the apostles preached about 
“ Salvation by Grace." All who trust Jesus alone 
for salvation through his deity, His vicarious death, 
His resurrection, His coming again and His inter
cession now— these, are New Testament Christians.

But there is another group of people who really 
believe in the Lord, trust Him after a fashion, for 
salvation and serve Him in their own way. They 
do not, however, believe that He can Bave them of 
and by His death on the cross. Consequently they 
revert to the Old Testament sacrifices and either 
bring in “ works of mercy" to aid the Lord in sav
ing them, or else resort to baptism, without which 
Jesus would be impotent to save them. These are 
not New Testament Christians; they are Old Tes
tament Christians. For them Jesus did not “ make 
all things new,”  did not “ fulfill all righteousness,”  
did not do away with the Old Testament sacra
ments “ nailing them to the cross,”  did not make a 
complete and final atonement for sins.

We do not see how any one can fail to see the 
distinction. We see why men will not admit it, 
for, once it is admitted, every creed in Christen
dom that contains any vestige of sacramentarian- 
ism muBt be scrapped. Yes, there are New Testa
ment Christians and there are other kinds of Chris
tians. “ Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the 
Christ (believes all that is involved in the Messiah- 
ship) is born of God,”  but not all o f God's chil
dren have the same amount of faith nor the same 
degree of comprehension of the “ divine mysteries.”

Our contemporary further asks: “ I wonder what 
kind of a Christian this same brother-in-law was 
before he became a New Testament Christian. 
Whatever importance my friend Freeman attaches 
to jtaptism in becoming a Christian, one thing is 
certain: he cannot be a New Testament Christian 
unless he is baptized, according to this quotation 
from Mr. Freeman.”

The explanation given above ought to answer the 
question asked herein. The brother-in-law of Dr. 
Gibson, being of a faith that teaches salvation by 
works, was of the Old Testament variety. When 
he saw the light, believed that “ salvation is of the
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Lord”  and that Jesus “ is able to save to the utter
most all”  who will trust Him, turned from “ dead 
works”  to “ saving faith”— In that hour he ceased 
to be a sacramentarian. When he came through 
symbolic baptism into the fellowship of a New Tes
tament church, he publicly announced his change 
in belief; hence we declared that he then became 
a New Testament Christian. Before God he was 
one the moment he renounced his faith in sacra
ments; before man he became one the moment he 
made his public confession of this change of faith 
by being baptized.

He was a Christian long before he ever saw'the 
full light o#f  the Gospel. He served the Lord Jesus 
as a minister of the Gospel during nearly a quarter 
of a century and won hosts of souls to Christ. Mr. 
Srygley might, figuratively speaking, have wanted 
to “ call down fire upon him”  as did the apostles 
of old, but Jesus blessed his ministry and gave him 
a harvest of souls. But, when the hour came where
in he saw the full significance of the cross, he could 
no longer preach salvation by works and, being an 
honorable man, faced the heartaches and probable 
persecutions, openly confessed his change of heart 
and asked for fellowship with a church that taught 
and practiced what he had found the Bible to teach. 
He is no more a Christian now than he was before, 
so far as salvation is concerned; but he is more 
of a Christian so far as his experience and message 
are concerned.

♦ ♦ ♦
DR. LEE BEREFT

Our hearts go out to our beloved fellow-laborer, 
R. G. Lee, pastor of Bellevue Church,’ Memphis. 
His father, David A. Lee of Fort Mills, S. C., died 
last Saturday morning following a brief illness. 
He was 74 years of age and had spent more than 
half a century as a deacon in the Lord’s service. 
Five other sons and one daughter were left to 
grieve over their loss. The Baptist and Reflector 
extends, on behalf of the entire brotherhood of the 
state, sincerest sympathy.

♦ «  4
W. D. NOWLIN, EDITOR

At the recent meeting of the Executive Board 
of Florida, W. D. Nowlin of Arcadia was elected 
editorial writer of the Florida Baptist Witness. 
This paper was begun by Dr. Nowlin several years 
ago when he was pastor at Lakeland. Later he 
served as joint editor of the Western Recorder of 
Kentucky. He is an author of some splendid books, 
a staunch defender o f the faith and a true brother 
in the Lord. We congratulate .the Florida brother
hood on their wise choice and shall enjoy their 
paper all the more.

«  <• «
FAREWELL, EDITOR NEWTON

-  Editor Louie Newton of the Christian Index has 
written his valedictory and the new scribe is on 
the stool. We shall miss his fine work among us 
and his fearless stand for moral righteousness 
among church members as well as in civic life and 
politics. He has wrought well as an editor and has 
done much to make o f the Index one of the out
standing denominational weeklies of the nation. 
Now he gives his full time to the great church 
which drew him away from the editor’s chair. On 
a recent Sunday the church had 26 additions. We 
say, “ Farewell, Editor,”  with a sense of serious 
personal and professional loss; we say, “ Hail, Pas
tor!" with the knowledge that one of the Lord’s 
churches has a leader who will not fail to hold 
high the ideals of the Master and the idealism of 
the Cross.

.
NOTICE

The Minutes of the last State Convention are 
o ff . the press. Copies are being mailed out this 
week to pastors of our churches. If for any rea
son you do not receive a copy, and if there are 
others than pastors who desire copies, they should 
write to Secretary O. E. Bryan, 161 Eighth Ave
nue, N., Nashville, or to Secretary Fleetwood Ball, 
Lexington. > * •

♦ 4  ♦
God is not dumb, that he should speak no more;
If thou hast wanderings in the wilderness
And flnd’st not Sinai, ’tis thy soul is poor.

— Lowell.



Four

••c a n  r e l i g i o n  b e  t a u g h t ?”
(From page 1.)

that kingdom, where they once were as children. 
He quotes Dr. James Atkins as observing that Je
sus’ saying ( “ of such is the kingdom” ) “ must mean 
one of two things: either, the kingdom of heaven 
is of such as these, but not these; or, these and 
those who are like these.”  Ho takes the second 
horn of this dilemma.

The doctor shows how “ Evangelical Protestant
ism . . . has veered away from the Roman Catholic 
idea that infant baptism can work a miraculous 
change in a child. John Wesley, although he held 
that “ every individual had a rudimentary moral 
nature derived from God,”  nevertheless “ in some 
of his writings indicates plainly that infants are 
spiritually regenerated in baptism.”  But the bap
tismal formula of Wesley has now given way to 
one that recognizes that the infant is already sav
ed before baptism, with a prayer subjoined for 
“ the continued replenishing of his grace, that he 
(the infant) may ever remain in the fellowship of 
God’s holy Church.”  (Emphasis Dr. Hickman’s.) 
So “ Methodist doctrine," he concludes, “ has thus 
reached the point where it regards the child as nat
urally . . . .  a bundle of spiritual capacities awaiting 
the stimulation of his spiritual environment to 
start him along the road .of wholesome and normal 
spiritual development.”

One can but wonder how large a per cent of the— 
Methodist people do indeed believe this doctrine, 
which is evidently the authoritative doctrine of 
the rulers o f that church, since it is based upon 
their baptismal formula.

The doctor would distinguish between conversion 
and regeneration or the new birth. Conversion to 
him means a sudden cataclysmic change, necessary 
only in default of the proper education and train
ing of a person from infancy. To him Jesus’ dec
laration that Nicodemus must be born again was 
but a “ terrible indictment of one kind of religious 
education.”  The new birth, or regeneration, is a 
life-time process, accomplished by “ a steady flow 
of regenerative grace,”  in the case of the child 
properly trained from the beginning, or by “ a sud
den flood tide”  of such grace in the case of one 
who has wandered out of the kingdom, and must 

erefore be born back into it.
But enough has been given to show the posi

tion and trend of the pamphlet under review. What 
follows is my own personal reaction to the book.

We will all agree that the position of this book 
involves fundamental issues. If the child is, by his 
natural birth, already a member of the kingdom of 
God, then it is wrong “ to teach him that he is di
vorced from the Heavenly Father, as the sinner 
feels he is when he is approaching - conversion.”  
But if the child is “ by nature a child of wrath, 
even as others”  (Eph. 2:2), and “ must be born 
again”  before he can “ see”  or “ enter”  the king
dom of God, then the terrible danger of teaching 
him that he does not need to be “ converted,”  a 
teaching naturally agreeable to the flesh anyway, 
can at once be sensed. If Nicodemus would make 
an acceptable member of most any modern church, 
as I am sure he would, who that has subscribed to 
this dangerous doctrine would tell these modern 
“ rulers of the Jews”  that they must be bom again? 
and whose “ heart’s desire and prayer”  would as
cend to God for these modern “ Israelites,”  who 
have a “ zeal of God, but not according to knowl
edge,”  that they, too, “ might be saved?” (Rom- 
10:1-2.) This doctrine is capable of, and doubt
less is, sending multitudes utterly deceived into 
“ the everlasting fire.”

Here, too, we behold the baneful fruitage of in
fant baptism, with the terrible confusion to which 
it gives rise concerning the true condition of the 
child. Infants baptized once upon a time, for
sooth, in order to put them into the kingdom, but 
nowadays because they are already in it! Either 
position involves the most pernicious heresy. Get 
rid o f the whole unscriptural scheme and practice 
o f infant baptism in any form and for any pre
tense whatsoever, and perchance the true light will 
shine through. Say with Paul that the child is “ by 
nature (natural inheritance) a child of wrath, even 
as others.”  Say, if you please, that “ at a date 
later in the calendar than his natural birth” —
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namely, when he reaches the yenrs of discretion, 
he must be born again or never see the. kingdom 
of God, and you are on safe ground. This by no 
means precludes all of those being saved who die, 
baptized or unbaptized, before they reach the 
years of discretion and accountability. They may 
be regenerated, as our great theologians have held, 
at the moment they pass the portals of death and 
catch their first glimpse of the Savior.

Confusion! A child is already in tho kingdom of 
God. Yet he needs “ a steady flow of regenerative 
grace throughout life to keep him in it. And yet 
still, if, through lack of religious education he wan
ders out of the kingdom, he must be born back 
into.it!

But what did Jesus mean in the passages refer
ring to children? That they arc in the kingdom of 
God? My answer would be. Certainly not. Space 
limitations forbid full exposition here. (Let some 
brother give us a fully worked out exposition of 
this whole matter.) As briefly as it can be stated 
here, my understanding is that Jesus was dealing 
with the one childlike characteristic of humility, 
and saying that except one of maturer years be
come humble as a little child, he cannot enter into 
the kingdom. As to other characteristics of the 
child, such as childish understanding (1 Cor. 14: 
20) and fickleness (Eph. 4:14) we are to “ be no 
more children.”  To say that people of niaturor 
years must, in order to enter the kingdom, have 
humility “ such”  as that of little children, is quite 
different from saying that little children are by 
natural birth members of the kingdom.

And Jesus did not say that Nicodemus alone, or 
only such as he, the Pharisees, etc., must be bom 
again. But “ except a man (Greek indefinite, tii— 
that is, any one whatsoever) be bom from above, 
he cannot see the kingdom of God.”  Nor was he 
referring to a life-long process. Preparation for 
birth may take some time, and development after 
birth may continue indefinitely, but birth itself is 
momentary. The only distinction that can be made 
between conversion and regeneration, which are 
simultaneous, is that one represents the inward, 
miraculous, creative work of the Divine Spirit, 
while the other is the conscious reaction and re
sponse of man in repentance and faith.

But what bearing has all this upon the question 
of Christian education? Speaking for myself, and 
I believe for the great host of Baptists, we believe 
in and are willing to support Christian education, 
if, in the first place, it is understood to mean 
teaching children, or any one else, the gospel of 
God, storing it up in their minds against the day 
when the Holy Spirit will use it as the seed of re
generation. Indeed such teaching, beginning from 
the earliest childhood, should be so thorough that 
there will be no lost years, that the child shall at 
the earliest period o f discretion (an<J who can say 
how early that can be?) come consciously to trust 
the Saviour and be bom from above.

And we favor Christian education, if, in the 
second place, it means furnishing children and 
young people a complete education in an atmos
phere favorable to their growth in grace, after 
they have been born into grace. Too much cannot 
be said for Christian education, rightly understood, 
in a day when so much so-called education is shot . 
through with denials of that “ faith once for all 
delivered to the saints.”  But if Christian educa
tion is understood and practiced as a substitute for 
conversion, as an effort to “ teach religion”  in the 
sense Dr. Hickman wishes to be understood, then 
I am frank to say that I, an humble servant of 
Jesus Christ, unacquainted with the deeper tech
nical problems of Christian education, stand exact
ly where the evangelist, quoted at the outset, stood; 
and haven’t the proportion of one cent out of a 
million dollars to invest in it.

Life and religion are one, or neither is anything: 
I will not say neither is growing to be anything. 
Religion is no way of life, no show of life, no ob
servance of any sort. It is neither the food nor 
the medicine of being. .It- is life essential.— George 
MacDonald.

The Puritan did not stop to think; he recognized 
God in his soul, and acted.— Parnell.

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS ON CO-OP
ERATIVE PROGRAM FOR MONTH 

OF DECEMBER, 1929 

Southwide

Thursday, January 23, 1030.

Foreign Missions _____________. . .  25% $ 4,000
Home Missions _______________ . . .  11(4 1,800
Christian Education _______  . - -  8(4 1,320
Ministerial R e lie f_____________. . .  4(4 720
New Orleans H ospital________ . . .  1 160

Totnl . ____________ ____ - -  50% $ 8,000
• Statewide

State Missions________ •_____  . - -  18% $ 2,880
Christian Education ___________ 2,560
Orphans’ Home j .  . .  _______ 8 1,280
Memorial Hospital ____________ . .  5 800
Subject to adjustment ________ 3 480

50% $ 8,000
Total _______________  . . ..100% $16,000

The 16% to Statewide Christian Education di
vided as follows:
Corson and Newman C ollege__________5% $800
Union University _____________________  800
Tennessee College _____________________ B 800
Ministerial Education_________________  1 160

In nddition to the above, the following designat
ed funds have been received and disbursed during 
December, 1929:
Baptist Bible Institute -L__ ;_________ $ 3,076.61
Tennessee C ollege____________________  389.51
Harrison-Chilhowce Institute__________ 163.16
Union University__________   3,288.42
W. M. U. Specials____________________  91.60
Home Missions_______________________  52.60
State Missions _______________________  625.74
Foreign Missions ________________ . ___  8,738.13
Orphans’ H o m e __________________ . . .  12,613.23
Ministerial R e lie f_____________________  100.00

Executive Board, Tennessee Baptist Convention,
O. E. Bryan, Executive Secretary and Treasurer.

WHEN MR. DAVIS SANG IN WELSH

Baptists are glad to number Mr. James John 
Davis, secretary of labor, ns one of our very own. 
Born in Wales, he came early to this country, hav
ing learned to be an iron puddler over there, and 
proved a good one over here, rising finally to the 
cabinet of our nation. But all the while Mr. Davis 
retained his boyhood fnith and his love for tho 
hymns of his native land. The other night he was 
singing over the radio, and he announced that he 
would sing one of his favorite religious hymns, and 
sing it in Welsh, and here are the words, translated 
into English:

The Blood of the Cross the weak exaltcth, 
More than conquerors to be;
The Blood of the Cross the strong abaseth 
Myriad hosts to bow to Thee;
OK, revive me
With breezes from Calvary.

And now would you like to see these words in 
the Welsh' language? Very well:

Gwaed y groes sy’n sodi fyni 
R’ciddil yn gonewerwr mawr 
Gwaed y groes sydd yn ddarostwng 
Gewri cedym ffyrdd I llawr 
Gad m’ i deimlo 
Awcl o galfaria fryn.

These words sound the depths of evangelical 
faith and claim the rich promises of the Atone
ment. We are grateful for Mr. Davis and his child
like faith in the blessed Saviour.— Christian Index.

Tennessee Central Railway

NASHVILLE * KNOXVILLE  
ASHEVILLE - WASHINGTON - NEW YORK
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The Superlative Good
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSbN, FEBRUARY 2

Scriptures
I.csson Text: Matthew 6:1-34.
References: Luke 9:1-9; 11:1-13; 12:1-12.
Devotlonnl Rending: Psalm 146:1-13.
Golden Text: Matthew 6:33.
Introduction: Turning from the specific chnnges 

in the moral law, Jesus took up the ceremonial life 
as it was to he observed by Ilis followers. Cere
monies have their place in worship, but they have 
done more to curse the followers -of Christ than 
any other thing. Hypocrisy hides itself behind cere
monialism and true reilgion ennnot live where it 
prevails to any marked degree. We learn today 
whnt real prayer is, whnt real charity should be 
and, best of all, whnt true riches are.

I. Pharisaic Righteousness (1 :18 )
1. In Charity (1-4). We may have praise of 

men or we may hnve riches in heaven in'return foi 
our charity. "Take heed,’.’ literally, “ be on your 
gunrd agninst,”  doing your alms before men to 
be seen of them. The Pharisees were like players 
on a stage; unless they secured the applause of 
the people, they felt their work a failure. The 
word hypocrit (2) is from the Greek word for 
nctor. The theatrical idea is further conveyed by 
the words, “ Ye have no reward from your Father." 
you receive the plaudits of the audience, but there 
is no other pny. “ Otherwise" means “ If at least 
ye do not observe this rule." Christ branded re
ligious actors with the stigma of the current Greek 
word for actor, “ Hupokritos."

“ When thou doest thine alms let not thy left 
hand know what thy right hnnd doeth." Herein 
lies the basis for all true good that comes from 
charity. To give before the public lowers the re
cipient' in his own estimation, degrades his spirit 
and brands him before the world, thus making it 
more difficult for him ever to rise. To give in 
secret brings temporary relief to the sufferer with
out debasing him and making him a possible pau
per. Commercialized charities can never bring »ny 
permanent good to the poor. Every Christian ought 
to work and pray for the day when all charity will 
be distributed by our churches through sympathetic 
and trusted workers.

2. In Prayer (5-15). The hypocritical, Pharisees
loved to pray standing in the synagogues and in 
the corners o f the streets to be seen of men. Stand
ing wa.< the ordinary attitude of prayer. Kneeling 
or lying prone, on the face was the attitude of ear
nest supplication and is such today. The reason 
we so seldom kneel in prayer is that we do not feel 
the deep and pungent conviction that we must beg 
God for blessings. Standing is all right in our 
public worship, but it will not serve in secret pe
titions. The hypocrits (actors) wanted the crowds. 
Go back and study the history of the modern stage 
and you will sec the actors of Jesus’ day on the 
street, calling the audiences to watch them. Even 
so did the Pharisees call the people to watch them 
pray. t-

“ When thou prayest,”  a different attitude of 
heart and mind is 'to prevail, The crowds must be 
forgotten, the secret place must be found nnd 
therein simple and direct approach to God is to be 
made. The word translated “ vain repetitions" is 
thought by most commentators to come from the 
actions of n stammerer. Perhaps the word arose 
in thnt manner. More likely it came from the vain 
repetition of the name Baal, “ O Haal, hear us!" 
In rome of the heathen Chinese prayers, we are 
told, there is a repetition that sounds like our re- 

, pcating rapidly “ ono-o-one." How foolish some of 
our set prayers would sound if we could hear them 
reproduced from a phonograph!

The example of praying which Jesus,gave was 
not intended to be a regular prayer. “ After this 
manner pray ye” shows that Jesus was simply 
teaching his followers ’ the basic principles of real 
prayer. It contains (1) praise. All that has been 
done through Christ for the world is for the “ praise 
of Jehovah" (Eph. 1:6). (2) Petition for temporal 
needs, (?) petitioh for forgiveness of sin, (4) pe

tition to bo spared temptations. In these wc have 
all for which we need to pray. Whether wc bring 
in d long list of special items or not does not af
fect the nature of the prayer; but if we merely 
repeat the words of this model, we have not pray
ed. To be sure we arc to pray for the. lost, for 
our enemies, for power and other things, but they 
are included in the sketch given by our Lord. For
giveness is made (he basis of all expectancy in 
prayer. One cannot hope to receive any blessing 
from God if he is unwilling to share it with his 
fellow men. ,

3. In Fasting (16-19). We need to have our 
hearts and minds turned once more to the place 
of fasting in spiritual development. God did not 
give Israel so many rules governing their fasts 
without basic reasons for so doing. Fasting, if 
rightly practiced, will greatly bless us physically. 
We need that physical treatment in this day of 
artificial living. The records o f the Bible prove 
how much of our spiritual development depends 
upon fasting. No great vision ever came to a 
prophet who had not prepared himself through fast
ing and prayer and even Jesus knew how much the 
hours of loneliness were needed.

But if we fast like the Pharisees did, we are 
merely actors on the stage of life, hence receive 
nothing but popular applause. The recent fad of 
fasting gained for the faddists wide publicity and 
much notoriety, but it only resulted in their phys
ical and spiritual weakness. When we fast, we are 
to appear before the public in gala attire that they 
may not know our penitence and our self-inflicted 
suffering. Mark you, Jesus said, “ when ye fast,”  
taking it for granted that his followers would al
ways observe periods of fasting. Have we done it?

II. True Riches (19-34)
1. Spiritual (19-21). “ Lay not up treasures for 

yourselves upon earth.”  Temporal goods cannot be 
protected. “ Break through and steal," literally 
“ dig through as clay walls.”  The same word occurs 
in Matthew 24:43. Our banks and treasure chests 
are weak vessels in which to store our lives. In 
this materialistic age we need to remember these 
words of Jesus. All we can keep in this world is 
that which we invest in eternal securities. The 
danger lies in the tendency of human nature to 
put the heart where the treasure is. How very 
true that is. And how many of us today can hon
estly claim that we are more interested in laying 
up treasures in heaven than we are in getting riches 
here on earth? Surely there is grave danger among 
God's servants that, they will forget His promise 
to be with them and come to depend entirely upon 
human treasures for their future.

2. The Good Eye (22, 23.) The connection of 
these verses with the context is vague. Perhaps 
the best interpretation is that found in the Ex
positor’s Greek Testament, “ The eye is the lamp 
of the body: when it is healthy we see to do our 
doily work, when diseased wc are in darkness. So 
with the eye of the soul, the heart, the seat o f de
sire: when it is free from covetousness, not anx
ious to hoard, all goes well with our spiritual func
tions; we choose and act wisely. When sordid pas
sions possess it, there is darkness within deeper 
than that which afflicts the blind man. We mis
take the relative values of things, choose the worse, 
neglect the better, or flatter ourselves that we can 
have both."

3. Only One Matter (24). “ No man can serve 
two mnsters." Jesus chose the illustration of a 
slave. A slave with two masters would naturallly 
love one more than the other. And when that af
fection began to show itself, it would quickly be 
turned into affection for the better master and 
hate for the other. Or, in case where the slave 
had love for neither master, he would "attach him- 
Belf to one”  because he saw more good to be gain
ed thereby, and thus forsake the other. Likewise, 
we cannot be slaves of God and mammon at the 
same time. Either we turn away from the world 
and serve God or we turn from Him to serve the 
world;

4. True Richer (25-34). Those , verses give us 
a great lesson. “ Take no. thought for your- life” 
does hot imply that we are not to-eare to live, as 
the mystics of the-past have interpreted It,- Jesus

never meant that we are to override the Instincts 
planted in us by creation.' What He docs mean is 
that we are not to worry about temporal goods. 
We are to do our work diligently and trust God 
for results. The moment wc become so engrossed 
in our efforts to provide food and raiment that we 
forget Him and disobey His commands, wc are hurt.

“ Behold the fowls of the air,”  fix your eyes on 
them so that you can observe them. . . . “ Are you 
not much better than they?”  In other words, if 
God has provided the means whereby they may 
live, will He not also provide for His own children? 
There is no idea of brazen presumption conveyed 
by these words. The fowls have to work to secure 
what God fias provided; likewise man must work to 
secure his provisions. But, whether the larder and 
the closet be full or lean, we should rest content 
because God is not going to withdraw the source 
of supply. The same ideas prevail in the illustra
tion from the lilies. The most glorious of all beau
ty is not that produced by fine apparel, but by the 
natural grace and charm which come from obedi
ence to the divine will.

The Superlative Good is not found in praise of 
men nor in hoarded riches nor in costly raiment 
and rich foods, but in the kingdom of heaven. The 
Vedic hymn? of India give us a fine example of the 
kind of desire that stirred the souls o f the “ Gen
tiles” of Jesus’ day. In them there is little save 
petitions for temporal possessions. “ Seek ye first 
His righteousness and kingdom”  is the text of the 
best manuscripts. “ All these things shall be add
ed”  implies certainly that the kingdom has been 
found first. Psalm 37:25 states a great truth. It 
will be well for us to challenge the enemies of 
our Lord to name one single honest, upright, gen
uine Christian, a tithing Christian, clean in life 
and true in soul, who ever was in real want or 
whose children ever had to beg. God will not for
sake His own and provision will somehow be made 
for their needs. The thing of everlasting impor
tance is that we discover the kingdom and enter 
therein so that we may get the Father’s view of 
life and all temporal things.

Application: Jesus sought in many ways to teach 
His disciples the nature of true riches. The par
able of the Pearl of Great Price was used for that 
purpose. The story o f the Prodigal Son, of the 
lost sheep and others place their inventory upon 
the value of a life as compared with personal pos
sessions. There is the splendid illustration of the 
Texan who had put a large sum into one of our 
Baptist colleges. Years later he was standing on 
the campus looking at the buildings which his 
money had erected and, turning to a friend, ex
claimed, “ That is all I have left out of the fortune 
I once owned.”

We should be warned by this lesson against the 
folly of pretense in life. Either we are Christians 
or we are not. Jesus knqws and the world will 
find out in spite of our long prayers and our other 
pretenses. Therefore, let us emphasize the need of 
being what we are. If we are Christians, then let 
us not hide our lights under a bushel, but put them 
up high where they will tell. If there are some 
who wear the garments of Christians, but who have 
never found the kingdom, let them stop being ac
tors and set tp work to discover the Superlative 
Good, which will be found only through faith in 
Christ.

We do ourselves wrong, and too meanly esti
mate the holiness above us, when we deem that any 
act or enjoyment good in itself, is not good to do 
religiously.— Nath. Hawthorne.

Hung on the shower that fronts the golden west, 
The rainbow bursts like magic on mine eyes 

In hues of ancient promise there imprest;
Frail in its date, eternal in its guise.

— Charles Tennyson Turner.

O beautiful rainbow— all woven of light!
There's not in thy tissue one shadow of night; 
Heaven surely is open when thou dost appear, 
And, bending above thee, the angel’s draw near, 
And sing, “ The rainbow! The rainbow!
The smile .of God is here.”

— Mrs. Sarah J. Hale..
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The Seal of the Holy Spirit
By J. E. Skinner

Before attempting to reproduce the extempora
neous address which was delivered to the State 
Ministers’ Conference at Union City, November 
13th, I felt impelled to offer an apology to those 
who heard it for whatever failures or changes that 
may appear. The brethren must remember that 
there I had not only the guidance of the Holy Spir
it in bringing His message to His servants, but 
I also had the inspiration of an audience of min
isters of Jesus Christ, “ messengers of the church
es,”  who are always responsive to a message of 
truth for His servants, and are therefore an inex
pressible joy to a speaker.

There are several words in Scripture which are 
translated by our word “ Seal,”  but only one of 
them serves our purpose in this discussion, because 
the same word is found in all the passages where 
our subject is found. In each case it carries the 
sense, hot of sealing up a letter or a package for 
safekeeping or transportation, but of sealing a 
transaction, contract or covenant; or, o f sealing 
individuals, as a mark or brand of ownership, as 
in Romans 7:3-10. The passages bearing upon the 
subject are these— 2 Cor. 1:22; Eph. 1:13; Eph. 
4:30; 2 Tim. 2:19— and they all carry the mean
ing just indicated.

In the first passage He is; said to have "sealed 
us, and given the earnest of the Spirit in our 
hearts” — i .e.. He has sealed the contract or cov
enant o f grace which is in Christ Jesus, and as a 
further assurance of good faith in His covenant 
with the believer in Christ He has also given the 
Holy Spirit as an earnest of the inheritance prom
ised in the covenant. In the second passage He 
goes further to say that this seal of the “ covenant 
o f promise”  and the “ earnest of the Spirit”  in con
nection therewith shall hold the covenant secure to 
the believer “ until the redemption of the purchas
ed possession, unto the praise of His glory.”  The 
third passage emphasizes the same fact that the 
believer is “ sealed (by the Holy Spirit) unto the 
day o f redemption”— i. e., unto the day of a com
pleted redemption, not only of the individual be
liever, but of the entire “ purchased possession” — 
all believers of all time. In the fourth passage 
the apostle goes a step further still. Emphasizing 
the security of the entire "purchased possession”  
and the unchangeableness of God’s covenant with 
the believer, he introduces the additional argu
ment of God’s eternal purpose and foreknowledge, 
saying: “ Nevertheless the foundation of God stand- 
eth sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them 
that are His. And let every one that nameth the 
Name of Christ depart from iniquity.”  Here he 
not only reminds us that when God writes His 
covenant upon our hearts (Heb. 10:15-17) He 
stamps His seal of confirmation upon it and gives 
us the Holy Spirit as an earnest of the inheritance 
involved in the covenant, but he also reminds us 
that both sides of the covenant (His and ours) are 
represented in the seal itsolf which is affixed there
to upon the heart.

The first part of the inscription ( “ The Lord 
knoweth them that are His") represents His Di
vine Sovereignty in finding, claiming and acknowl
edging His own. The second part of the instrip- 
tion ("And let every one that nameth the Name 
of Christ depart from iniquity") represents the 
response of the believer in freely and voluntarily 
accepting all that is involved in the covenant, and 
that it is unthinkable for one who belongs to Christ 
to continue in willful iniquity. The very seal it
self shows that it is a covenant that is being seal
ed, and that each party to the covenant is acting 
upon the voluntary principle, freelv and without 
compulsion. From these wonderfully comforting 
passages may be drawn the following conclusions:

1. As the covenant with Abraham for national 
Israel, his natural descendants, involving an earthly 
inheritance, was sealed by the fleshly seal of cir
cumcision (which fact was well known to the Jews 
and all others o f the Orient, and which rite is still 
practiced by both Jews and Moslems) even so the . 
covenant o f grace which is made with spiritual Is
rael. involving a spiritual inheritance, is sealed by 
the Holy Spirit, not in the flesh, but in the heart.
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2. As the seal of circumcision guaranteed to ev

ery natural descendant of Abraham the steadfast 
ness of their national covenant and the earthly in
heritance promised therein, even so .the “ circum
cision of the heart”  (Romans 2:29), or seal of the 
Holy .Spirit, is an unfailing guarantee to the be
liever in Christ of the unchangeablcness of tho 
covenant o f grace and the security of the inher
itance promised therein .

3. As the rejection of the natural covenant by n 
refusal to be circumcised forfeited all rights to 
the earthly inheritance (Gen. 17:9-14), even so 
the rejection of the covenant of grace by a refusal 
to submit to the seal or circumcision of the heart 
by the Holy Spirit forfeits every claim to a spirit
ual inheritance in the covenant of grace. (John 3:3.)

4. The covenant of grace which is written “ in 
the heart”  of every true believer in Jesus (Heb. 
8:10 and 10:16, 17) and sealed by the Holy Spirit, 
is a “ better covenant” than the covenant made 
with national Israel and sealed by a circumcision 
of the flesh, because Christ Himself is Mediator of 
the covenant o f grace instead of the individual, 
and because it is “ established upon better prom
ises.”  (Heb. 8:6.) The promises of the covenant 
with national Israel were conditioned upon their 
faithfulness, while the promises of the covenant of 
grace with spiritual Israel are based upon the mer
its of Christ (Heb. 8:6-12 and 10:14-18), so that 
the Holy Spirit can witness to the believer as He 
writes the covenant upon the heart and places His 
seal upon it, saying, “ And their sins and their iniq
uities will I remember no more.”  (Heb. 10:15-17.)

5. Although the life of the believer “ is hid with 
Christ in God”  (Col. 3:3), and is under His con
stant care and protection, the “ seal of the Holy 
Spirit”  does not carry with it the sense of sealing 
up a package for transportation from earth to 
heaven. God doesn’t have to do that to bring His 
spiritual Israel safely into the promised land. “ He 
works in them both to will and to do His good 
pleasure”  (Phil. 2:12), and is able to make them 
endure to the end, and “ with every temptation 
make a way for their escape”  (1 Cor. 10:13). He 
challenges the world, the flesh and the devil when 
He places His seal upon the believing heart, saying, 
“ The Lord knoweth them that are His.”  By this 
seal He is not only willing that the individual shall 
know that he belongs to the Lord, but that all men 
and devils may know it also. He is conducting no 
secret scheme to steal away with His children. He 
wishes every .one to know what He is doing and 
would have it "proclaimed from the house tops.” 
In the human side of the seal he bids us “ Take the 
Name of Christ and depart from iniquity.”  He 
would have us start with it at Calvary land we 
must take it there if we take it all), be buried and 
rise again in His Name, carry it with us every step 
of the journey home and present it as our only 
passport at the gate of the Holy Citv. He would 
have both heaven and earth know “ Whose we are 
and Whom we serve,”  and so He places His own 
seal upon us, saying, “ The Lord knoweth them that 
are His. And let every one that nameth the Name 
of Christ depart from iniquity."

Jackson, Tenn.

OVER ON MINOR HILL
You don’t say, “ I am going to Minor Hill” : you 

sâ r, “ I am going up on Minor Hill.”  The town Is 
located on top of one of the highest and lnrgest 
hills in Giles County, and it is one of the righest 
farming sections of that great countv. The editor 
had never been there until the afternoon of the 
10th when he was met in Pulaski by T E. Haney 
and driven over the highway, now under construc
tion, that will connnect Pulaski and Middle Ten
nessee with Florence. Ala., and other noints south.

We had many surprises. First of all. iphen we 
reached the home of Brother Haney (who is clerk 
tof Giles County Association,- deacon, etc., etc., 
and proprietor of the Minor Hill Telephone Ex
change), we thought we were seeing double, for 
there was D. E. Haney, twin brother of T. E.. so 
like his brother that at first we were in constant 
danger o f enacting a “ Comedy of Errors." And 
then we were introduced to the Mesdames Haney 
and learned that they are sisters. The twin broth
ers have always lived under one roof and the two

couples with Nell, daughter of Brother and Mrs. 
T. E., compose that delightful family whore we 
were entertained. ,

Friday evening we were the speaker at tho an
nual banquet which the Men’s Bible Class of the 
Minor Hill Church gives to the women’s class. Earl 
Booth is president of the class; Roy Malone, secre
tary; and ,D. E. Haney, teacher. Mrs. T. E. Ha- 
bey is president of the womca’s class; Mrs. W. C. 
Vaughan, secretary; and Mrs. R. R. Jackson, the 
able and talented teacher. She is head of the 
Domestic' Science Department of the high school, 
nnd her classes served the banquet with all the 
grace and eclat of some Fifth Avenue catcrcss.

C. E. Chapman is superintendent of the Sunday 
school, and he is a bundle of energy. O. C. Mark
ham is at present supplying for the church which 
needs a resident pnstor and which offers some man 
a fine challenge to develop on that field what we 
have at Orlinda, one of the greatest full-time rurai 
pastorates in the-South..
■ Saturday we had the pleasure of a bird hunt 
with the Haney brothers and Pastor C. E. Patch 
of Pulaskki. Saturday night we preached to n 
splendid audience at Minor Hill, taught the men's 
Bible class Sunday morning and preached again at 
eleven. Sunday evening we spoke to the “ Junior 
Church”  congregation at Pulaski, to the Senior B. 
Y. P. U. and preached to an audience that filled the 
house. Things are moving along well at Pulaski, 
and the indications arc that the church will soon 
have to begin enlarging their building to accom
modate the people.

It was a splendid week end for the editor and he 
came home refreshed in body and mind and with 
six new names for the mailing list!

WARNING NOTICE
To the Baptist Brotherhood— Dear Brethren: 

We, the undersigned council, convened by the au
thority of the Jones Chapel Baptist Church, West
ern District Association, Henry County, Tenn., feel 
compelled to warn all Baptist churches relative to 
one J. H. Self, former pastor of the West Paris 
Baptist Church, (n June, 1929, we were request
ed by the Jones Chapel Baptist Church to inves
tigate certain rumors reflecting on .the moral in
tegrity of J. H. Self. He (J. H. Self) appeared 
before this council and submitted in writing a con
fession of his guilt o f immoral and un-Christian 
conduct. He- surrendered his ministerial creden
tials to said council and conveyed through them to 
the West Paris Baptist Church a letter acknowledg
ing his guilt of conduct unbecoming in a Christian 
minister and requesting the church to withdraw 
fellowship from him. This the church did.

The council has refrained from giving publicity, 
to its findings, desiring to be as charitable as pos
sible to the fallen brother. But we have recently 
been reliably informed that J. H. Self has been hold
ing evangelistic meetings in Kentucky and claiming 
to be in good standng with the denomination. In 
order to protect the churches we are now advis
ing thq brotherhood of our findings. By facts pre
sented to u's and by the. confession of J. H. Self 
himself, we found him guilty of the grossest-im
morality. His credentials are still in the hands of 
the council.—John H. Buchanan, Chairman; C. C. 
Millej .̂ D. T. Spaulding, G. T. Mayo; A. L. Out- 
land, Clerk. ' .

January 11, 1930.

TELEGRAM OF DISTRESS
New Orleans, La., January 20.— Urge your read

ers this week to rush gifts to the Baptist Bible In
stitute to meet pressing obligations February 1st. 
Banks will not make extensions without liberal 
payments on obligations now due. We must have 
at least 850,000 more (>y February 1st.

W. W. Hamilton, President.

Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the 
body. As by the one, health is preserved, strength
ened and invigorated; by the other, virtue (which 
is the health of the mind) is kept alive, cherished, 
and confirmed.— Addison.

And what is reason? Be she thus defined: 
Reason is upright stature in the soul. — Young.
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NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
C. L. Agee, J. F. Alexander, J. H. Alexander, J. 

W. Allen, Raymond Allen, Vester Arnold, J. S. 
Atkins, Hunt Austin, J. B. Aylor, Mrs. K. F. Baird,
C. A. Baker, G. R. Baker, S. "L. Barger, Joe Bar
ham, T. E. DeVault, Mrs. N. D. Barnes, John 
Bates, Mrs. Aubrey Bean, Mrs. W. A. Beard, Mrs. 
Minnio Bellow, Mrs. J. C. Bevil, Miler Birdsong, 
W. M. Blankenship, J. O. Boone, Clara Bray, Floyd 
Britton, E. C. Brizcndine, Jesse Brown, R. M. 
Brown, Clyde Brumley, Wilma Burns, E. G. But
ler, 55. C. Burnett, Mrs. T. H. Campbell, W. J. 
Campbell, J. A. Canady, Marshall Cannon, Melville 
Carndine, Rebecca Carpenter, M. S. Carr, Mrs. Ed
die Chandler, R. W. Clampitt, R. D. Clyce, Ernest 
Collier, Frances Comer, T. P. Cooper, Leona Couch, 
Dalton Cox, L. T. Cox, Mrs. Bert Crane, H. F. 
Crow, W. H. Crow, E. F. Cupples, Jesse Daniels, 
Elizabeth Curtis, H. L. Davenport, J. L. Davidson, 
Dorothy Dnvis, Mrs. L. B. Dnvis, Louise Dawson, 
Mrs. J. H. Day, Mrs. W. J. Dean, Willie Mae De- 
Vault, W. D. Dowdell, O. B. Drewry, W. E. Drink- 
ard. E. D. Duke, P. Y. Dupoyster, G. C. Edwards,
G. B. Everett, C. F. Ewell, Mrs. Golda Farris. Mrs. 
L. N. Ferguson, Mrs. Ben Fleming, Elmer Flowers, 
W. T. Ford, J. L. Foster, Mrs. Allio Foust, R. C. 
Fowler, Mrs. A. D. Frccmnn, E. W. Freeman, T. 
W. Freemnn, Mrs. Mary N. Gaffney, Mrs. E. J. 
Gammill, Hall Gardner, Mrs. Lee Gardner, Patsy 
Gibbs, Louis Gillmnn, Mrs. J. M. Gobelet. Mildred 
Goddard, Mrs. Willard Goodrich, James Gowan, 
R. W. Graham, Edgar Graves, J. M. Green, Hous
ton Grubb, E. F. Hamlet, Mrs. Guss Hanser. M. B. 
Harris, W. C. Harris, W. C. Hastings, Mrs. Hays 
Haynes, W. H. Haynes, Jewell Hefloy. Paul Hof- 
ley, Lillian Herd, Mrs. R. L. Hill, Aubrey Hilliard, 
James Hilliard, Claude Hinton, P. H. Hinton, J.
B. Holland, Mrs. Alice Hollis, A. C. Holloman, J. L. 
Holloman, Mrs. J. C. Hoover. E. K. Hudson, Mrs. 
Clyde Hughes, Mrs. G. H. Hughes, B. N. Hundley, 
Mrs. J. M. Isbell, Mrs. W. R. Jackson. B. Jennings, 
Mrs. J. M. Jennings, Annie Jemigan, Mrs. Hazel 
Johnson, W. E. Jones, Mrs. B. O. Kemp, Mrs. R. 
B. Kennedy, Ike Key, Lamar Kitson, Mrs. A. D. 
King, Roy Knott, Angelina Lambert. Ned Lane, 
Mrs. Jack Lee, Mrs. J. C. Lemons, W. J. Lewis. 
J. E. Lindsey, J. D. Long, Mrs. R. T. Lyons, Mat- 
tic Malone, S. A. Mancss, Gertrude Mansker, T.
0. Marcom, Mrs. M. E. Marsh, Mrs. R. C. Marsh, 
WUmn Martin, Virginia Mathis, A. D. May, Mrs. 
R. A. McAdoo, Mrs. R. B. McCommons, Mrs. Mag
gie McKelvey, Mrs. J. F. McKenzie, W. B. McKen
zie, Margarette McLomoro, C. P. McMillan, Mrs.. 
Mary McPeak, Mrs. Tom Meeks, T. A. Melton, Mrs. 
Lewis Merriwcther, Richard Moffitt, Jake Moore, 
Jeanette Moore, Joe Moore, Mrs. J. P. Moore, Leon 
Moore, Lon Moore, Mirrie M. Moore, Mrs. Wilker 
Moore, C. C. Moss, Colota Moyer, Mrs. H. C. Mur
chison, Mrs. D. N. Murray. Dr. L. N. Neely, Clint 
Nelson, I. M. Nelson, C. T. Noel, Shaw O’Riley, Mary 
Overton, J. D. Owen, J. W. Page, T. A. Parham,
F. B. Parker, Mrs. Chester Parrish, D. F. Parrish, 
Edd Parrish, Mrs. M. H. Patterson, C. E. Pearce, 
W. E. Pearce, Mrs. W. H. Peerey, Mrs. Percy 
Perry, J. A. Pickle, Ora Plunk, C. L. Pomeroy, W- 
A. Pomeroy, Mrs. W. T. Pool, Gertrude Powell, 
J. Q. Pyron. Mrs. J. M. Raines, Emmett Ransom, 
Mrs. I. T. Rawls, Louise Ray, Mrs. Grace Reams, 
Mrs. Tom Reavis, Mrs. A. R. Reed, Clois Rhodes, 
J. W. Riddle, Mrs. Johnic Roberts, H- A. Rodgers, 
Herman Rogers, Mrs. W. H. Rogers, Marie Rose, 
Mary D. Rose, Grace Rowley, Mrs. Beatrice Say- 
mour, Mrs. E. N. Scarborough, S. F. Sewell, C. E. 
Siler, Mrs. Mary Simms, C. Smith, J. N. Smith, 
Mrs. J. P. Smith, Mrs. Mattie L. Smith. Edd Smith- 
son, John Sorenson, F. M. Stafford, W. N. Steed, 
Mahle Steelman, G. H. Stewart, Maurine Stiles,
A. H. Stobaugh, Mrs. Gladys Stroud. Leman Sulli
van, D. C. Sutherland, Ed Sutton, Mrs. J. W. Tap- 
ley. E. P. Taylor, Jim Taylor, A. L. Teague, Mrs.

, Callie S. Terry, Rachel Tomlin, Campbell Turner,
G. O. Upton, DeRoy Vandiver, Emma Vandiver, 
Annie Vantrecse, Mrs. C. T. Vantreese, Mrs. Rob
ert Vantrecsc, Mrs. D. B. Vamell, G.'D. Varnell, 
Milton Walker, B. F. Wallace, I. E. Warren, Geor
gia Wayne, C. B. Weaver, Mrs. Edna Webb, Macon 
Webb, F. L. West, Bunnie White, Joe Whitehorn, 
John Whitman, W. T. Wiggins, Mrs. R. W. Wilcox, 
Mrs. Houston Wiley, J. E. Williams, John Williams. 
Robert Williams, Sidney Williams, Thurman N. 
Williams, Mrs. H. L.-Willingham, Mrs. Merle Willis.
B. A. Wilson, Gordon Wilson, Hugh Wilson, Rob
ert Wilson, Mrs. Silas Wilson, Homer Witt, Mrs. 
J. P. Wood, R. C. Wood, Mrs. B. N. Yarbro, Mrs. 
Ollio Yelverton, Kit Parker, Roy Luner, J. H. 
Holmes, Ben Fullerton, Horace Crow, L. F. Arnold, 
Robert West.

E. T. Massengill, R. H. Outland, Mrs. M. L. 
Bashor, MrB. J. A. Porter, Mrs. Vera Hampton, 
Mrs. Eugenia Scott, Rev. Roscoe C. Smith, Mrs. 
W. H. Green, Charlie D. Weaver, Mrs. L. Dunlap, 
Mrs. Mildred Bobbit, hjattic D. Pearce, Mrs. T. A. 
Shultz, G. D. Moore, Mrs. Fred J. Conner, Mrs. 
J. 0. Perkins, Mrs. J. B. Bell, Mrs. Walter Blevins, 
Mrs. Nettie Bowman, A. J. Buchanan, D. W. Buch
anan, Robert Buchanan, Miss Virginia Buchanan, 
L. 0. Conley, Mrs. Gus Gouge, B. T. Horton. Mrs. 
J. T. Horton, Mrs. Walsh Ingram, Albert G. Jones, 
Mrs. D. B. Mclnturff. Mrs. Virgil McNabb, Mrs.
D. A. Phillips, Mrs. Zeb Phillips, G. B. Sparks,

Mrs. Geo. Bailey, Mrs. O. P. Gaut, Mrs. F. D. Min
ton, Mrs. C. L. Bennett, Mrs. Harris Chase, Mrs. 
B. S. McCaslin, Mrs. G. C. Vaughn, Mrs. J. H. Da- 
cus, A. A. Van Hoqzier, W. T. Rouse, Rev. Floyd 
Starke, Mrs. S. R. Patterson, H. H. Bass, Mrs. T. 
R. Woodson, Mrs. S. A. Kagey, Mrs. Emma Rob
erts, Mrs. W. B. White, Mrs. C. E. Mason. Mrs. 
J. E. Estes, Mrs. J. L. Ramsey, Mrs. C. F. Bennett, 
Mrs. E. W. Wynne, Mrs. W. L. Carden, Y. D. Mc- 
Fall, J. T. Amos, Mrs. II. I* Belt, J. A. Bloom, 
Mrs. Lucias Belden, W. L. Chapman, E. D. Cul
pepper, J. Clark Cunningham, A. A. Eidson, A. T. 
Fowler, D. A. Giles, Mrs. W. A. Griffin, Mrs. Carl 
Hall, Mrs. G. L. Highbaugh, Henry Holt, Mrs. J,-
B. Howell, J. C. Jones, Dr. G. L. Keith, Mrs. R.
C. Kincaid, O. A. Latham, Wesley Long, W. S. 
Pack, W. A. Pardue, J. Sam Ray, Rev. W. A. Rcvis.

A VERY TIMELY WORD
So very fine arc the following words from the 

pen of Editor Cody of the Baptist Courier that we 
feel our readers ought to see them. They come 
in his new year’s editorial and follow a discussion 
of the lamentable fact that our churches, so many 
of them, are doing nothing for the causes of our 
Lord outside their own local fields. Read them 
and ask youriolves, “ Is our church guilty of fail
ure and, if so, arc we willing to take steps to right 
the troubles?”

Whnt is the cause or causes of all this? It 
is an un-Christian condition of things and it 
exists in a great Christian denomination. The 
cause of it ought to be looked into. It can’t 
go on. As we live, we can know that Provi
dence will bring an end to all in his kingdom 
that refuse to “ bring forth the fruits of right
eousness.”

There arc those who arc saying, and saying 
it out of conviction and not in mere sectarian 
criticism, that the Baptist polity, which is the 
freest of all church polities, is proving itself 
a failure. It is not quite in order to reply to 
this criticism that "the Baptist polity is sup
ported by texts of Scripture.”  This doesn’t 
prove that it is succeeding if it is failing! 
What we cannot deny is that something is 
producing a tremendous .failure. What is it?
As for ourselves, we do not believe that it is 
our polity; but we feel absolutely confident 
that our polity will bear the brunt of this 
odium unless something better can come in 
real results. What we know is that the Bap
tist pastbr and the Baptist church who are 
side-stepping the works of righteousness, are 
undermining the Baptist cause and faith. 
We have a Bible polity and freedom; but 
if we make this polity as an excuse for 
lethargy and indifference, we will bring it 
into contempt and ruin. We feel this. _ We 
deeply feel it. We almost weep when we look 
through the minutes of our associations and 
note that a vast number of our churches nrc 
doing nothing, or almost nothing, for the 
causes as a whole or for any cause that we 
nre carrying on. These Baptist churches are 
more numerous now in South Carolina than 
all other Christian bodies combined. But we 
may well pity ourselves if we continue in our 
lethargy and indifference. An hour will cer
tainly come when Christ will take the king
dom from us and give it to a “ people bring
ing forth the fruits of righteousness.”  A 
church of Christ must justify itself in the 
fruits of his kingdom or it must die.

One might think that we are forgetting the 
many good things these non-co-operating 
churches arc doing, and that we arc judging 
the case solely on their lamentable failure to 
support the Co-operative Program. We are 
not overlooking their great virtues, nor do we 
undervalue them. But we are looking straight 
at those failures and we most earnestly call 
attention to them. No amount of virtues can 
remove their significance. Those failures are 
saying louder than words that these churches 
do not sympathize with their Lord and Mas
ter in his work of carrying through the Great 
Commission. That fearful lack of sympathy 
cannot be condoned by other things they may 
be doing. May God’s own Spirit write it on 
their attention.

As we have thought on these things there 
are some practical tasks that have assumed, in 

' our own mind, a vast importance. The every- 
niember canvass in every church is one of 
them. As a wise and practical measure it 
should commend itself to every pastor and 
to aU boards' of deacons. But as a great de
nominational duty to the kingdom of Christ 
and the causes we love, we know nothing that 
should so occupy our thoughts as this very 
work. The pastors should advocate it and 
lead in it. But the responsibility for under
taking the every-member canvass and the 
work of putting it on, are the deacons, if 
anything, more than on the paators. In 
fact, it ought to be the work of the whole 
church. If our people will see after this at

the beginning of 1930, we will close the year 
in triumph and joy; and we will also close it 
with a better hope of the future of our be
loved denomination.

HENRY HUEY’S FATHER DEAD
As we were going to press this morning (Tues

day) a telegram came to Dr. O. E. Bryan bear
ing the following message:

“ Dad passed away at one this morning. Will 
bury at Martin Wednesday afternoon.” — Henry J. 
Huey, Milan.

Our hearts go out in sympathy to our beloved 
brother and friend. His father was a retired Bap
tist peacher. He lived near Martin on a little farm 
which he had secured by strict economy during 
years agonc. He was active up until a few months 
ago. Last summer we spent a day with him and 
two of his boys oh Reelfoot Lake and learned to 
appreciate him all the more. Another saint of God 
has laid down his earthly tabernacle in order to 
take possession of his dwelling place in the skies.

Congratulations are due Pastor and Mrs. L. S. 
Scdberry of Gallatin upon the arrival of Master 
Leland S., Jr., January 16th.

O U R  BO O K  SH ELF
We are listing here a number of splendid books 

which our readers cannot afford to miss. From 
time to time changes will be made in the titles, as 
we want to keep before our readers good books 
that they will enjoy and profit by. We have se
lected a list varying in prices, and in order that 
all may have one or more.of them, we are offer
ing them as premiums for new subscriptions. Study 
the list and order your copies now.
THE W A Y  O F LIFE AND F A IT H ._$1 .50

By R. K. Maiden, ex-editor of the Word and 
Way of Missouri. A splendid book of doctrines 
and virile defense of the faith.

Sent free for 3 new subscription*.
LIFE AN D  TEACHINGS OF J. R.

G R A V E S_______________________ $1.00
By O. L. Hailey. This volume contains infor
mation not to be found anywhere else in all 
the land. No greater preacher ever lived and 
wrought in Tennessee than Dr. Graves.

Sent free for 2 new subscriptions.

B A PTIST DOCTRINE (paper bound) $0.35
By Allen Hill Autrey. The best, concise discus
sion of the New Testament doctrines to be found 
anywhere.

Sent free with 1 new subscription.
LIFE OF J. B. GAM BRELL__________$1.50

By E. C. Routh, editor Baptist Messenger of 
Oklahoma and for years editor of the Texas Bap
tist Standard. A long-time yoke-fellow of Dr. 
Gambrell. The book contains a record of the 
life of the great preacher, most of it told in Dr. 
Gambrell’s own words.

Sent free for 3 new subscriptions.
TWO FINE STORIES

LEAD HUNTERS OF TH E OZARKS.$1.75
By Hardy L. Winburn, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Arkadelphia, Arkansas, but a native of 
Tennessee. ' A thrilling story of love and ad
venture in early pioneer days, with some fine 
Tennessee boys playing gripping roles. Great 
for your young people as well as for adults. 

Sent free for 3 new subscriptions.
W HEN TH E W EST W AS YOUNG__.$1.75

By our own editor. A thrilling story of pioneer 
life in the great West. Indians, outlaws, wild 
animals, a beautiful Tennessee girl, a mad race 
with a wolf pack, and other things that young 
people enjoy, and all the way clean, wholesome 
entertainment.

Sent free for 3 new subscriptions.
Send fourteen new subscriptions and get the en

tire set FREE!
NOTE

1. All subscriptions must be for one year, and 
paid for in advance at the rate of $2.00 each.

2. These offers are made to get new subscribers; 
therefore, renewals cannot be counted.

3. We pay the postage whether you order the 
book and pay for it or win it as a premium.
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DEACONS ORDAINED
On the evening of January 1st 

Brethren Poteat and Jones were or
dained to the deaconship by the 
church at Jonesboro. Pastor E. W. 
Roach was in charge of the service 
and he was assisted by the Rev. E. 
K. Cox of Unnka Avenue Church, 
Johnson City, nnd the Rev. R. W. 
King, Jonesboro. The pastor' read 
the Scripture lesson and led in the 
examination. The prayer was led by 
Brother King. Brother Cox preach
ed the sermon, presenting to the new 
deacons their duties and making an 
earnest plea for the members of the 
church to assist them in their future 
work. Brother J. W. King writes: 
“ Jonesboro Church has been mnking 
rapid progress under the leadership 
of Brother Roach who has been here 
only a few months, but whom we 
have learned to love, not only as pas
tor, but as man, neighbor nnd friend.”

census of the community nnd find 
thnt they have more than 100 pros
pects for the class, nnd they are bent 
on getting the last one of them. Nino 
months ago the First Church voted 
the money to build the chapel in 
North Springfield. A two weeks’ re
vival was conducted by Pastor W. 
R. Pettigrew and n Sundny school 
was organized with 82 members. 
Now they have 246 on their roll nnd 
are growing all the time. Some fifty 
people, most of them adults, have 
been converted and enlisted in the 
work of the church through the 
agency of this mission station. We 
thank the Lord for the splendid serv
ices being rendered'in Springfield by 
the First Church. Second Church 
has been well launched, and it nouL 
seems probable that another year or 
two will see another body of our 
Lord in the town.

POWELL NOTES 
By W . D. Powell

Rev. W. B. Harvey, formerly of 
Kentucky, became pastor at Beckley, 
W. Va., two years ago and triumph
antly led his peojde in building a new 
house of worship. He insisted that 
I should come and raise $25,000 and 
dedicate the house.

Beckley was settled by some aris
tocratic Virginians in 1850. There 
are 10,000 inhabitants, but there are 
50,000 people in the immediate vi
cinity. The people engage in coal 
mining. The miners get good wages 
and spend their money freely. There 
is much wealth in the membership of 
the Baptist Church.

Their house cost more than $200,- 
000. I spoke three times on the 
12th and raised $28,225, and we ded
icated the house in the presence of 
some 1,500 people. We had visitors 
from North Carolina, Kentucky, Vir
ginia, as well as from West Virginia. 
It furnished a great opportunity to 
burn into the hearts of the throngs 
the foreign mission appeal. Three 
were received for baptism, and the 
church will hold evangelistic services 
for two weeks.

Pastor Harvey has shown himself 
to be a constructive worker. It was 
a joy to be with him and his people. 
As usual no one believed that the 
money could be7 raised. For the 
719th time I was informed that ev
ery one had contributed all that he 
could. I am now en route to Au
gusta, Ga., to dedicate Second Church 
there next Sunday.

If people have money to pay for 
expensive houses of worship, they 
have money to give to foreign mis
sions and our whole Co-operative 
Program. The foreign mission ap
peal has lost none of its charm when 
properly presented. I am booked for 
nearly every day of my time until ' 
the convention meets. I will cam
paign some states with the state 
secretaries and I will hold several 
schools of missions and dedicate a 
few more church houses. .It will be 
months before I shall see my wife 
again. ^

NEW  BIBLE CLASS GROWING
The North Springfield Baptist 

Men’s Bible Class is showing its 
mettle these days. It began about 
two months ago with one man. He 
went out, Philip-like, and found two 
others for the following Sunday. 
They averaged three new members 
each for the next week, and now 
there are fifty men enrolled in this 
class. During the holidays the mills 
were closed for a week and the mem
bers of the class spent the time work
ing up their enrollment possibilities 
and in providing.4i place for their 

. enlarged membership to meet Work
ing in shifts at fifteen men, they ex
cavated for a large room under their

JOHN A. HUFF HONORED
-The first Sunday in this year 

marked the beginning of the fifth 
year of the pastorate of Dr. John 
A. Huff with First Church, New Or
leans. The church bulletin for the 
day was dedicated to his honor and 
presented a summary of the works

of the body during his ministry. 
Secretary E. D. Solomon of the 
State Mission Board was with them 
as were F. W. Tinnin, editor of the 
Louisiana Baptist paper; J. B. Mose
ley, Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. 
secretary; and Louis J. Bristow, su
perintendent of the Southern Baptist 
Hospital.

O. B. Webb presided at the special 
program held in honor of the occa
sion. J. H. Hitt, chairman of dea
cons, told of the “ Four Years To
gether” ; I. R. Foster, superintendent 
of the Sunday school, spoke on “ The 
Pastor and the Sunday School” ; Mr. 
Bristow talked about the hospital, 
Editor Tinnin of the Bnptist Mes
sage, O. E. Sellers of the Bible In
stitute, and Secretary Solomon dis
cussed “ The Baptists of the State.”

During the four years’ service of 
Brother Huff there have been 818 
additions to the church; $125,000 has 
been contributed for all purposes, 
$23,204.46 of this going to missions 
and benevolences and $45,135.98 was 
paid on their building debt. The 
Sunday school attendance has grown 
to an average of 483 for the four- 
year period.

Dr. Huff, whose likeness we pre
sent above, is chairman of the En
tertainment Committee for the forth
coming Southern Baptist Convention.

know what changes have been 
wrought. Brother Hale hns preach
ed some 1,400 sermons during the 
ten-year period nnd delivered 500 
other addresses; 123 weddings have 

, fallen to his lot nnd numerous fu
neral services. A splendid house of 
worship, one of the prettiest and 
most commodious in thnt section, hns 
been erected and adjoining it is the 
pastors’s home, nlso an addition se
cured during Brother Hale’s service. 
During the ten years Brother Hale 
hns Worn out four enrs in the work 
which he does in Dresden nnd 
throughout the surrounding commu
nities. One of these was the gift of 
the church.

A VETERAN “SENDS GREETINGS
We appreciate the following words 

from one of our veteran readers, W. 
M. Bray of Henderson:

“ Perhaps some one might enjoy 
reading a few words from one who 
has been a reader of the Bnptist and 
Reflector for more than fifty years 
with the exception of two years dur
ing the World War. Dr. Graves was 
editor anil owner when I began, nnd 
he was perhaps one of the ablest in 
the South. I am anxous for every 
copy.

. “ I joined Union Bnptist Church 
near Chesterfield, Henderson County, 
seventy years ago when fifteen years 
old. It was one of the first Baptist 
churches organized in West Tennes
see. It was established by pioneers 
from North and South Carolina. I 
came to Henderson County with my 
family more than fifty years ago. 
In 1871 Dr. G. M. Savage, then pres
ident of the Masonic Male and Fe
male Institute, came here. I have 
seen the church prosper and add to 
her membership many saved. On the 
other hand, there have been dark 
days. Many, with whom I have had 
the pleasure of working in the state 
convention and • in the associations, 
have been called from their labors, 
but their works do follow them. Dr. 
C. B. Williams, a teacher in Union 
University, is our pastor and he -is 
loved by all.

“ My Lord end Master becomes 
more precious to me as the days go 
b.v.”  _______

WORD FROM THE MILLS
The Delano Senior Bible Class 

held their last meeting at the com
pany chapel with Miss Ponie Cooke, 
our efficient social service worker, 
as hostess. She gave a lesson on 
courage and faith taken from the 
first chapter Of Joshua and at the 
close of the lesson the annual busi
ness meeting was held. The follow
ing officers were elected: President, 
Jesse Bingham; vice president, Wil
lie Tullock; secretary, Mrs. W. II. 
Niles;. assistant secretary, Ada Til- 
son; treasurer, Mrs. Arch Nutall; 
chorister. Rev. Paul Culpepper; or
ganist, Jena Poteet; business man
ager, Sam Mngness; sick committee, 
Artie Carter, Bessie Carter and Rosa 
Poteet. Miss Cooke gave the class 
a report of her year’s work in per
sonal service which included the fol
lowing items: Visits, 1,095; tracts
distributed, 1,000; Bible lessons 
taught, regular 87, special 14; aid 
Tendered the poor, $174.20.

At the close of the business meet
ing Miss Cooke surprised the class 
with delicious refreshments,, a part 
of .it being luscious fruit cake which 
had been sent her by a friend in 
Montana. The class meets on Tues
day evening of each week.

Jesse Bingham, President
Willie Tullock, Vice President

Your Friend from Youth to Age.’’ 
As applied to the churches this cnlls 
for using the music week ns an ob
jective for certain activities which 
will interest the older people and for 
others which will nttract the young 
folks nnd will carry over into a per
manent affiliation with the church’s 
music. For instnnee, it is recom
mended thnt the churches form jun
ior choirs which will train young 
singers who will eventunlly take their 
place in the senior choir. Through 
these means the generations will lie 
brought together spontaneously in 
church work. Suggestions on junior 
choirs, hymn memory contests and 
several other activities are found in 
the pamphlet, "Young People in 
Church Music,”  obtainable from the 
National Music Week Committee, 45 
West 45th Street, New York City.

Genernl directions for the pnrtici- 
. pntion of the churches in the mdsic 
week, with specific suggestions on ten 
different activities, ure given in the 
pamphlet, “ Music Week in the 
Churches,”  which is also obtainable 
without charge from the above com
mittee.

GLORY TO GOD 
By W. H. Dickson

(Dedicated with brotherly love to 
our pastor, Dr. F. F. Brown, First 
Bnptist Church, to our membership 
nnd to all humanity.)

All glory to God our Henvcnly 
Father who showers us with bless
ings filled with His love; Dear Lord, 
help us to be humble, loving nnd 
grateful; may we be continually 
mindful, trusting and faithful. Let 
us not be conformed to this world 
o f sinful kind, but by Thy grace let 
us be transformed with renewal of 
mind.

That we may know that which is 
good, acceptable. Thy perfect will, 
we prny that Thy love and mercy 
may with reference fill, for in Thee 
we move and live and have our be
ing. May we not be blind to thy 
Providence, but all seeing. Help us 
to sec all about us the work of thy 
band, thy glories heavenward, the 
beauty of life in the land. -

May we treasure thy greatest gift, 
thine only begotten Son who gave 
His life, that a sinful world might 
be won. Let us vision the cross 
where our redemption was mnde; by 
Christ Jesus alone was the full price 
paid. Oh, Christians, can we be un
grateful for such measureless love 
as meted out to us by grace from 
heaven above?

W. H. Dickson is a- member of the 
First Baptist Church and has been 
a patient at the Beverly Hills Tuber- ' 
cular Sanitarium, Knoxville, for 
three years. He enjoys reading the 
Baptist nnd Reflector and requested 
that this be sent to the paper for 
publication.

BEGINS ELEVENTH YEAR
On the first Sunday in January, 

Pastor T. N. Hale began his eleventh 
year with the church at Dresden. 
Only those who have been on the • 
field during that period of service v

TO LINK THE GENERATIONS IN 
CHURCH MUSIC

A utilization of the musical talents 
of young people so as to retain these 
as permanent assets to church work 
is planned in connection with the 
seventh annual national music week. 
May 4-10. That celebration is to be 
made a medium for avoidihg the 
present wastage of public school mu
sic training which finds no outlet in 
adult life. With this in mind, the 
following rallying call for the observ.. 
knee has been adopted: "Make- Mlftlc

AN OLD-FASHIONED. REVIVAL
At the close o f the year I was 

taking inventories, not to sum up in 
dollars and cents the profit and loss, 
but rather n searching self-analysis 
to see if I had made any gain in 
the Christian life. I know that I 
have, and it is due to a great extent 
to the fact that I had the privilege 
of attending a good, old-fashioned 
revival in thu Baptist Church in the 
beautiful little town of Pembroke, 
Ky. Dr. W. K. Sisk. E-3 Peabody 
Court, Nashville, Tenn., did the 
preaching. There were 35 conver
sions und scores were revived and 
blessed. The Holy Spirit was with 
us, and not only were the Baptists 
revived, but people of all denom
inations were revived, for people 
from all over the town attended the 
services.— C. J.

McKENZIE NOTES 
By J. H. Oakley, Pastor

The First Baptist Church, McKen
zie, has had seventy additions in the 
last five months, and the goal for 
1930 is one hundred additions. We 
begin the new year with 200 on. roll 
in the Sunday school with 158 pres
ent. Our B. Y. P. U. has boen rc- 

(Turn to page 10.)
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COASTING DOWN HILL
(Continued from last week.)

“ Whnt is the matter?" asked 
Dorn. "What arc you crying for?"

“ I hnve hurt my foot,”  sobbed the 
child, “ nnd I want to go home.”

“ Where is your home?”  asked 
Roy.

"Over there,”  he answered, point
ing vaguely across the fields.

Dora and Roy strained their eyes 
to see if there was a house in sight, 
but the gathering dusk hnd blotted 
out the landscape.

They stooped down and raised the 
little boy, whose name he said was 
Arthur Jackson, but to their dismay 
found he could not stand.

“ Whnt nre we going to do?” said 
Dora. “ We cannot leave him here, 
nnd he is too heavy for you to carry, 
isn't he? He's probably sprained his 
ankle and should have it bathed and 
bandaged.

“ I am real strong,”  said Roy. “ I’ll 
try and see if I enn’t carry him. 
We must get him home soon, for he 
must be cold, tod.”

He lifted the child nnd began tp 
climb the hill, but he had gone only 
a few paces when he was obliged to 
stop, for the added weight caused 
him to sink through the thin crust 
with every step. Alone he would 
have been able, by taking care, to 
walk on the hard surface, nnd Ar
thur would have been almost more 
than he could manage under nny cir
cumstances.

“ I can’t carry him,”  Roy said to 
his sister. “ How are we going to 
take him to his home?”

“ Our sled!”  exclaimed Dora. "If 
we hnd it here we might be nble to 
pull him up the hill on it.”

“ I'll go after it. You stay here 
with Arthur.”  Roy laid the child 
gently on the snow and began to 
climb the hill. Arthur set up a loud
er wail when he saw Roy disappear
ing, and Dora felt her henrt sink as 
the realized they were being left 
alone.

“ What if Roy was not able to find 
them again? She looked around. 
The once friendly fields seemed very 
different in the darkness. There 
was no moon, nnd the stnrs were 
hidden by a layer of light clouds. 
The air was sharper, too, nnd she 
shivered, partly from excitement and 
partly from cold.

’“ I'm so cold," Arthur ceased cry
ing to say.

At once Dorn forgot about her
self. She knelt close to the little 
lad, wrapped her arms nbout him to 
shelter him from the yvind nnd tried 
to comfort him, while all the time 
she listened for Roy’s return.

After what seemed to her like 
hours she heard a hail, “ Dora! 
Where arc you?”

“ Here!”  she nnswered, nnd kept 
calling while he followed the sounds 
until he could make our their figures 
in the gathering dusk.

"I found the sled, but went down 
the wrong side of the hill, and 
cou!dn” t find you. I was afraid for 
a while that I had lost you,”  he said. 
“Come, Arthur, we’ll put you on the 
■led and give you a ride. Now hold 
on tight, for we are going uphill and 
you might fall o ff.”

“ I’ ll push from behind while you 
pull,” said Dora.

Up they went slowly.' The empty 
■led hnd seemed, heavy enough to 
drag up when they had been play
ing, but now it wa,s even much more 
difficult. Dora and Roy began to 
think the small boy must weigh a 
tqn at least, he was Buch a load. If 
it had been' daylight they might have 
tried t»j, around the hill, but in

the dark they would hnve been sure 
to lose their way.

After n while Dora suggested that 
she help pull instead of push. She 
thought perhaps they might manage 
better thnt way, so the two children 
pulled together on the rope.

Little by little they hauled the- 
sled up. They had almost reached 
the top when Arthur gave a loud 
cry. He had been bumped o ff as 
they passed over an uneven place, 
lifttupately he did not roll far, At 
first Dora and Roy were afraid he 
had slid clear down to the bottom of 
the-hill, but to their great relief they 
found him only a short distance 
away.

“ I’ ll have to stay behind and see 
that he doesn’t fall o ff again,” said 
Dora. She pushed as well as she 
could, while Roy pulled with all his 
might, and finally they came to the 
rounded top of, the hilL

Doth Dora nnd Roy were exhaust
ed. They had been playing all after
noon and were tired before they had 
this strenuous pull up the steep hill
side. They sat down on the sled to • 
rest. '

“ I’m all out of breath,”  said Dora.
“ So am I. I’m dreadfully hungry, 

too!” said Roy.
“ I’m hungry, too. I want my 

mama!”  cried Arthur.
“ What were you doing away off 

here?" Roy inquired.
“ Wanted to slide on the hill,”  the 

child answered “ I was playing in 
our yard, and there wasn’t nny hill 
so I came over here. I walked and 
walked nnd then hurt my foot and 
couldn’t hnve a slide or anything."

“ Never mind,”  Dora broke in has
tily, as Arthur prepared for a fresh 
outburst of weeping. “ How would 
you like to have a ride down the 
hill on our sled, a fast, fast ride?”

"Right now?”  Arthur inquired ea
gerly.

“ Yes.”
. Dora and Roy had decided that 
the best way was to go down the 
slide they had been using in the af
ternoon. Once nt the foot they 
knew how to find Mrs. Grondal’a 
house.

The sled held the three of them. 
There was not any room to spare, 
but the children were glad they were 
nil able to get on.

“ We’ll take Arthur to Mrs. Gron- 
dal’s and she’ ll let his father and 
mother know where he is,”  Roy said 
as they reached the bottom, and jJjc 
nnd Dorn took hold of the rope fb 
pull together.

It was easier going on the level, 
nnd soon the children were knocking 
at the door. Mrs. Grondal opened 
it and exclaimed with relief when 
she saw them.

“ I was worried about you and was 
just going to look for you. But who 
have you here? Why, it is little Ar
thur Jackson! Wherever did you 
come across him?”

The children explained what had 
happened and Mrs., Grondal at once 
telephoned to Arthur’s mother, who 
had .been searching for her small son 
throughout the neighborhood.,

When Roy and Dora set out for 
home, after supper was over, they 
left their sled with Mrs. Grondal, to 
be ready when they came again, as 
they were intending to do very soon 
so as to have another day's fun 
coasting on the hill.— Junior World.

Naturally
“ What did you say when you pro

posed to Muriel?"
“ I. told her the truth. I said: ‘I 

am nothing, I have nothing, and I 
can do nothing.’ ”

“ What did she do?”
“ She did nothing.” . . .

LONG DIVISION AND A BOY OF 
THE MOUNTAINS

When Edward came home from 
school on Monday afternoon he had 
in his pocket a paper with examples 
in long division on it. "Tnko them 
home and ask your father or mother 
to help you with them, so you will 
understand long division better,”  his 
tencher- had said.

But Edward, eating the peanut- 
butter sandwich his mother had giv
en him, had no intention of showing 
her, or his father either, that piece 
of paper with the examples of long 
division on it. lie did not want to 
spend time outside of school learning 
to do arithmetic. If he couldn’t learn 
while he was in school, why then he 
wouldn’t know it, that was all. The 
next time his tencher explained thnt 
kind of cxamplo to the class be 
would listen a little more carefully 
nnd would perhaps learn how to do 
them. It was a rainy afternoon, too,_ 
when Rdward could not go out to 
play, just a nice time for mother to 
give him a little help with his arith
metic. But he went to the book-case 
to look for a story-book, one that 
had a lot of pictures in it. He wish
ed he didn’t ever have to go to 
school, but could stay home and look 
at picture books or play games ev
ery day in the week.

Mother was reading a home mis
sionary magazine which the postman 
had brought that day. Presently she 
said: “ Here is a little story, Edward, 
that I think would interest you. It 
is about a boy who lived far away 
from any city, in a lonely mountain 
district. Sit down and I will read 
it to you. .

“ Martin lived up among the moun
tains, far away from any city or 
town. He did not have lessons to 
learn, because there was no school 
and no teachers of any kind near his 
home. He had to help with the gar
den work and do the chores, but that 
did not take all his time. When his 
work was done and he was tired of 
running and .playing he did not know 
what to do with himself. Of course 
there were no books for him to read, 
and even i f  there had been he could 
not have read them. Sometimes Mar
tin felt very cross and unhappy, 
though he could not tell why. Some
times he quarreled with his sister; 
sometimes he was ill-tempered' to
ward his father and mother.

“ Now I will tellvyou why he was 
cross and unhappy 'and ill-tempered.
It was because he was growing in 
just one way when he should have 
been growing in three ways. That 
is, his body was getting to be big 
and strong, so he was growing in 
that way, but he was not growing at 
all in mind and spirit. But how 
could his mind grow when he could 
not read books and could not go to 
school, and how could his spirit grow 
loving and helpful and joyous when 
there was no one to teach him aboutft 
Jesus the Saviour, who came to earth 
to help people to grow loving nnd 
helpful and joyous? \ ■*

“ Well all- this was chnnged when a 
Christian missionary came to live in 
the mountains. A school was started 
in a log cabin, and Martin nnd other 
boys and girls of the mountains went 
to school for the first time in their 
lives. And on Sunday the Christian 
missionary and his family held Sun
day school in the log schoolhouse and 
the mountain boys and girls at last 
heard about their best friend, the 
Lord Jesus, and about his happy way 
o f living.

“ Martin was delighted because he 
could go to school and Sunday school 
and learn things like other boys and 
girls in the outside world. There 
were so many things he wanted to 
know: about the cities and towns and 
villages that lay beyond the blue 
mountains, and about the people who 
lived in those places. Hp hoped he 
might some day go to live in a' big 
city, and he worked hard to learn 
arithmetic so he would be able to do 
some work in a big city. Martin 
wanted to know about the seas, and 
the far-away countries beyond the 
seas. He wanted to know, too, about 
that country beyond the stars, and

what would happen to him when he 
grew old and died, as his grandfather 
had. Now in his school and in his 
Sunday school he could learn all 
those things, and he could learn, too, 
how to follow Jesus and be happy 
nnd useful every day of his life. And 
Martin was one of the happiest of 
boys because he could at least learn 
things.

“ When we give money to home 
missions we are helping boys like 
Martin, and girls, too, to learn about 
God and His world, and live happy, 
useful lives.”

As mother finished reading, Ed
ward said: “ Sunday I am going to 
put ten cents of my allowance in the 
missionary offering.”

Then he thought of something else. 
He reached into his pocket and took 
from it the paper that had the long 
division examples on it.

“ Will you show me how to do 
these examples, mother?”  he asked. 
“ The teacher explained to the class 
how to do them, but I guess I did 
not listen hard enough, and now I 
don’t know how to do them.”

Mother spent a few minutes show
ing Edward how to do one of the 
long division examples. Then he did 
all the rest of them himself, and had 
them finished by supper time.— Sara 
Ward Stockwell, in Maritime Baptist.

S e l e c t e d 1! W .

One Disadvantage
Once you could foretell a change 

in the weather by the rheumatic 
pains in your joints, and now you 
can tell by the agony in your radio. 
— Life.

Described
“ Have you seen Norah’s new even

ing frock?”
“ No. What does it look like?”  
“ Well, in many places it’s very 

like Norah." v

All the Vowels
“ Is there a word in the English 

language that contains all the vow
els?”

“ Unquestionably.”
“ What is it?”
“ I’ve just told you.”  —  Putnam 

Book News.

Disillusioned _
Two women, very hot and tired, 

were pushing their bicycles up a very 
steep hill.

Said one: “ I’m so sorry, my dear, 
to have brought you this way, but it 
looked quite flat on the map.”— Tit- 
Bits.

Mystery
Senator Reed Smoot, in a talk on 

prosperity remarked:
“ Maybe we are prosperous and 

maybe not, but this one thing J will 
say, and that is: For at least one- 
half the American people the world’s 
greatest mystery is how the other 
half can afford to keep the cars they 
do."

Kindred
It was during a literary discussion 

at the Hollywood Writers’ Club that 
Rupert Hughes remarked:

“ I like Franklin’s course on 
Shakespeare. He brings things home 
to you that you never saw before."

“ Huh!”  snorted Wally Young, 
“ I’ve got a laundry man as good as 
that.”

Good Memory
A professor attempted to teach a 

class of little negroes to memprjze, 
“ Be not afraid; it is I.”

Professor (following day); “ Sam, 
what was the quotation I taught. ypU 
yesterday?”  ‘ .

Sam (after thinking): “ Ppn’t.get 
sktfercd; ’tain’t nobody bsitf ;
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
We have just received the an

nouncement o f the big church ad
ministration school now being put on 
at our seminary at Louisville. This 
program looks very attractive.

LndW .

rying them out The goals set will 
be possible in each line of work that 
we do, and if wo do reach these goals 
we must do a lot of hard work.

We call especial attention to the 
tracts being mailed out from this of
fice and also from the Administra
tion Department at Nashville giving 
suggestions for library books and the 
methods of securing same. We hope 
our schools will supply themselves 
with good libraries for their pupils 
to use.

AN INTERPRETATION
Miss Lee gives us the interpreta

tion of the requirement to visit the 
new pupils in the intermediate class
es. That means new pupils won for 
the school and department and not 
the pupils promoted from another 
class or department. The-ones pro
moted are not new pupils at all and 
this requirement does not apply. Our 
intermediate leaders will take due 
notice of this interpretation.

We are glad to welcome little Mas
ter Sedberry, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
S. Sedberry of Gallatin. Our many 
friends and the host o f friends of 
this popular couple will join us in giv
ing this new member of the Gallatin 
Cradle Roll into this big world and 
wish for him and all the rest every 
happiness.

A very fine program was put on 
by the Nashville Superintendents’ 
Conference on January 19th at the 
First Baptist Church. Nashville. The 
program calls for conferences in ev
ery department of the Sunday school 
with expert leadership. This should 
be one of the most important meet
ings ever put on in Nashville.

We have failed to mention the 
death o f Miss Nora Raney of Tulla
homa because we have been .so hurt 
at heart in the loss of one of our 
best teachers and workers in the 
home church. Miss Nora went away 
during the big snow before the holi
days and left a host of friends to 
mourn her going. She was a teacher 
in the Baptist Sunday school and one 
o f the finest young wopien it has 
been our privilege to know.

Mr. T. W. Davis o f Turtletown has 
already planned his work for April 
in Polk County and writes for sug
gestions for a program for his gen
eral convention, also his group meet
ings. He has just closed his round 
o f group meetings for January and 
writes that he had the best programs 
ever put on 'in that countv. Quot
ing from his letter: “ We have just 
had the most interesting group meet
ing at Coletown that we have ever 
had. Brother R. W. Brown was elect
ed group superintendent for Group
1.”  That is the way to get the work 
done.

We are having beautiful response 
to our programs for 1930. Already 
the leaders are falling behind this 
program and pushing with all their 
might and main. If the workers all 
over the state will help us, we will 
put on the greatest program during 
this year that this state has ever 
known. We are not working for 
awards nor standards, but for re
sults. We are working for the de
velopment of our people in spiritual 
things and in efficiency in the Lord’s 
service. In doing this we expect to 
give no less attention to study work, 
and we are urging on every hand 
that our schools and classes work for 
the standards, but we prefer effi
ciency to awards. , We find that so 
many o f our best schools are lfept 
from attaining the standard because 
o f stpall unimportant things, and this 
discourages them and they give up. 
Our people helped to make these pro- 
grants that w q  are following, and 
they.are naturajlly interested in car-

OUR PRESENT ENROLLMENT
The present enrollment in the Bap

tist Sunday schools of Tennessee in
cludes about one out of every four 
Baptist preference. That is, we are 
reaching one and not reaching three. 
Why should we not work toward a 
goal of 20,000 added to our enroll
ment this year. What is the com
mission? Does it not say, “ Go?" 
And does this not mean to go after 
the pupil for the Sunday school as 
much as it means to go to China? 
Certainly it does; and then we can
not all go to China, but we can all 
go after some one who is not being 
taught and through the teaching of 
the gospel win that soul to Jesus 
Christ, and the beautiful thing about 
all this is the people who are at work 
trying to win people here at home 
are also giving their money to send 
missionaries to other lands. Let us 
get busy and take a census o f our 
community and find out who ought 
to be in the Sunday school nnd then 
go after them. We should add 50,- 
000 instead o f 20,000. If we add 
20,000, we will greatly increase over 
the present enrollment.

A WORTHY ENLISTMENT PRO
GRAM

We are just coming to the right 
interpretation of enlistment. We 
have been depending upon speech
making by a few leaders to enlist 
our people, and in most cases it has 
been in connection with giving 
money. That is the test o f our in
terest and love, but it will never en- 

’  list all our people. We need to get 
into the thinking of all our leaders 
that we will never enlist the thou
sands in our churches in our giving 
program until we get them into the 
program of the churches and get 
them to work. It takes several steps 
to enlist a person. First they must 
know. The reason why thousands 
are not at work and why they are 
not giving is that they do not know 
what it is all about. We need to 
first enlist the unsaved in the Sun
day school and teach them the gos
pel until they are' saved, and then 
we need to get every saved person 
into the training services of our 
churches and teach them the “ things 
thou hast heard.”  Teach them to 
“ observe to do.”  That means we are 
to teach them until they do it.

Many are decrying organization 
today and holding organization re
sponsible for the lack of spirituality. 
That is not the thing that prevents 
the growth in spirituality. Take the 
churches not organized and you 
rarely find one that has any spiritual 
power, neither are they doing any
thing else. Some, of course, that are 
organized are giving all attention to 
a lot of technicalities and machinery 
and not developing, but t.hese same 
people would be doing something else

if they were not working in some 
church program, and that something 
else would be worse than what they 
are now doing. The people who are 
growing and the churches that are 
growing ih spirituality aro the 
churches that have enough organiza
tion to enlist and give place to work 
for every member and touch every 
outside person that ought to be in 
the church program. The trouble 
with most of our churches that aro 
not growing in spirituality is they 
are not being fed properly, nnd the 
people who arc responsible for the 
development of spiritual growth are 
giving their attention to% the wrong 
lines of teaching and preaching.. 
Nothing is needed more these days 
than the gospel both taught nnd 
preached in all our churches. We 
should not attribute this lack to those 
who aro not responsible for it, but 
place it on the hearts of those who 
should do it.

The organization is necessary in 
order to reach nnd teach. It is also 
necessary in order to get that spirit
ual touch with the individual. To 
stand off nnd say our people are not 
spiritual and hold the organization 
that makes this possible responsible 
for not doing it is to contradict our
selves in our own argument. You 
must get the wires connected and 
then the power can come through. 
But there must be the power house 
as well as the wires to carry the cur
rent. You may also produce as much 
power as you please in the power 
house, but unless you get some wires 
connecting it with the lights over the 
country all will be in darkness still. 
The machinery is the wires that car
ry the current nnd not the current. 
The current must be generated back 
at the power house. It takes prny- 
ing and teaching to create current.

Second, our people must feel be- 
-fore they act. It is necessary to stir 
the hearts of the people before they 
take definite steps toward a desired 
end. That means that our knowl
edge must be so imparted, our truths 
so taught, the needs on the fields put 
so vividly before the individual that 
his heart is stirred. That means that 
we should not depend upon a speech 
every now nnd then or a sermon 
once a year nor a report at the as
sociation or convention, but a con
stant teaching and training the year 
around. In the Sundny school, in 
the B. Y. P. U., in the W. M. S„ and 
in the brotherhood as well as in the 
regular services of the church. “ Here 
a little and there a little, line upon 
line,”  until each person knows about 
our work and feels the need so deep
ly that he will get up on his feet and 
go help anywhere and any way he 
can, and where he cannot go he will 
be willing to pay to carry some one 
else with the gospel message. -All 
this means that there must be a real 
program of enlistment put on in our 
churches, each organization co-oper
ating and all making up the great 
church program which is the commis
sion of Christ to His churches.

The Sunday school should be so 
organized as to reach every possibil
ity. Every class and department 
should be furnished with their right
ful possibilities and should be going 
after them every week in the year. 
The teaching force should bn so 
trained and so interested that they 
will be putting forth every effort to 
win as well as teach. The classes 
should' be organized to carry out the 
truths taught. The test of our teach
ing, after all, is what we do with"thc 
word we study.

The B. Y. P. U. should be touching 
every member and giving that indi
vidual necessary training. The W. 
M. S. should be enlisting and help
ing all the women, and the brother
hood should be working just as faith
fully to interest and enlist the men 
in our entire program. Then if all 
these organizations with their vari
ous and varied programs of activity 
were all co-ordinated and the over
lapping and cross lines removed and 
then the church organized with all 
these 'activities heading up through 
a great enlistment program for all 
the causes, both in tho church and 
world-wide, we would be getting

somewhere in our work. May this 
soon come to be true. Lot’s forget 
our individual and personal interests 
in any certain lino of work or any 
certain clnss or department, except 
to make it what it should bo, and 
work for the ongoing of the whole 
church program to enlist and train 
all the membership. Let’s organize 
our schools to teach nnd win the lost; 
let’s train the saved through tho 
training services nnd then use thoso 
we train in a larger field of operation.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Plans are being made for confer

ences in most all the associations in 
March. _______

Bolivar is planning for their big 
school Janunry 26th to February 1st. 
They always have a fine program for 
their young people.

Mrs. Dubberly writes for stand
ards, blanks, etc., for the monthly 
conference in Shelby County^ They 
are to broadcast part of their pro
gram, and you will be glad to tune 
in on January 26th at 3 p.m. Listen 
and hear something good by tho 
Shelby County youngsters.

We are giving most of our space 
this week to our annual program and 
goal for 1930. We published last 
week the same for the Sunday school 
nnd. laymen, but did not have space 
for the B. Y. P. U. as it comes last 
in the quarter. We wish every B. Y. 
P. U. worker would read this entire 
outline of activities with our own 
state goal and then help us to put - 
this over in a great way.

Rev. J. H. Oakley writes from Mc
Kenzie ns follows: "Miss Jacobs left 
us this morning for Nashville. She 
closed out here last night after 
spending one of the greatest weeks 
of her life, for Bhe cannot do a 
greater piece of work anywhere than 
what she has done here. Our young 
people were awake and they were 
doing their best; but when Miss 
Roxie came ouf young Baptists were 
reaching out for all the information 
they could get toward a real B. Y. 
P. U. Miss Jacobs reorganized or 
finished the organization we had.and 
put it going as it should be, Mr. 
Robert Marshall, superintendent of 
the McKenzie high school, has been 
selected as the B. Y. P. U. director, 
and our young people are united on 
the plans suggested by Miss Jacobs 
and all arc in their places for some 
real B. Y. P. U. work. Miss Jacobs 
is loved by every one of our fine 
boys and girls. Personally, I appre
ciate the coming of Miss Jacobs. She 
is a Baptist through and through and 
her ideas are mine exactly. For years 
I have-' been preaching what she is 
doing. Happy will be the day when 
all our Baptist churches will co-optos 
ate and organize in this scriptural 
way. Everything under ctiurch con- 

61 istrol is my type."

A VERY IMPORTANT MATTER
It is very important that our 

young people observe tho plans out- 
i lined by the conferences held over 

the state and plan their organiza
tions in harmony with these plans if 
we hope to reach our goal for the 
coming year. We are printing in this 
paper and are having same printed 
on slips for general use group pro
grams for the four quarters, all 
based on the schedule of activities 
adopted and the annual program out
lined for our Tennessee young peo-' 

/pie. It is hoped that these programs 
will be observed by every group each 
quarter during the coming year nnd 
that great good may result from so 
doing. Each program is bjiilt about 
the central theme for that quarter as 
outl)gfed in the calendar of activities 
and will greatly help the local unions 
in carrying out their year’s program.
Suggested Programs for B. Y . P. U.

Meetings, 1930
To be put on in March, June, Sep

tember and December. Ctafoup 1 on 
the first Sunday, Group 3jfon the sec
ond Sunday, 'Group 8 the third
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First Quarter, "Growth”
January: Growth In Efficiency.
February: Growth of the Individ

ual.
March: Growth of Our Vision.

Program for March
General theme, “ Efficiency.”  Sun

day at 2 p.m. Group lender presiding.
2:00—Devotions led by local quiz 

leader.
2:15— Reports from nil churches 

in the group. (Every church should 
report whether there Is a union or 
not. Give conditions, with the num
ber of young people in membership.)

2:30—General topic, “ Growth." 
Eight-minute talks: (1) “ Growth
through Bihle Reading and Prayer.” 
(2) “ Growth through the Weekly 
Meetings.”  (3) "Growth through the 
Business Meetings.”  (4) “ Growth 
through the Social Activities.”  (5) 
“Growth through Personnl Service."

3:10— Special music. (Some union 
or special singers.)

3:20— "Growth through Enlarging 
the Membership.”

3:30— "Growth through the Asso
ciations! Program,”  by working for 
the standard.

4:00—Where shall we meet in 
June? Adjournment.

Who is going to the regional con
vention?

Fourth Quarter— “ Loyalty"
October: “ To Standards.”
November: “ To Church Programs."
December: “ To Denominational

Programs."
Program for December

General theme, “ Loynlty.”  Sun
day at 2 p.m. Group lender presiding.

2:00—Devotions led by the pastor.
2:15—Written reports from nil 

the churches with comments by the 
group leader.

2:30— Summing up of the nsso- 
ciational work for the year by the 
associational president or some one 
appointed by him.

2:40—Special features (music, 
recitations, drills, etc.)

2:50—General topic, "Loynlty.”  
Sir-minute talks: (1) "Loynlty to 
My Group.”  (2) “ Loyaltv to My Un
ion." (3) “ Loyalty to My Pastor.”  
(4) "Loynlty to My Church.”  (5) 
"Loyalty to My Associntionnl Pro
gram."

3:20—Address, “ Loyalty to My 
Church Covenant.”

3:40—Address, "Loyalty to Christ 
in My Life’s Service."

4:00—-Outlook on 1931 Program. 
Adjournment.

Let the group lender at each meet
ing check up on the vnrious unions 
and ace that all the proper officers’ 
names and addresses are turned in 
to the Tullnhomn office for thp*ghail- 
ing files. Let this be an important 
matter at each place.

Second Quarter— “ Enliatment”
April: Stewardship of Tithing,

"Giving."
May: Stewardship of Personality, 

“Decision.”
June: Stewardship of Influence, 

“Social Life.”
Program for June

General theme, “ Enlistment." Sun
day at 2 p.m. Group leader presiding.

2:00— Devotions. “ Favorite Scrip
tures and Special Prayers."

2:15— "Conditions in My Church.” 
Two-minute talks from every church 
in the group.

2:30— Report of the group leader 
in writing with comments.

2:40—General topic, “ Enlistment.” 
Six-minute talks: (1) “ How We En
list Our Members in the Study 
Course.” (2) “ Enlisting Our Mem
bers in Tithing.”  (8) "Preparing So
cial Programs.”  (4) “ Extension 
Work.” (5) “ Enlisting Our Young 
People for the State Convention and 
tneampment.”

3:10-— Reading or special music, 
maybe both.

8:20— "Enlarging My Personal In- 
Juence." ,

3:80— Address, “ Making My Life 
Count f  A" (Decision).

4:00— Ovoca— where, when, why? 
Adjournment

Third Quarter— "Service”
July: “ Expansion.”
August: “ Soul Winning."
September: "Utilizing.”

Pr ogram for September
General theme, “ Service.”  Sun

day at 2 p.m. Group leader presiding. 
All local presidents on platform.

2:00— Devotions led by local pres
ident.

2:15— “ Echoes from the Church
es.”  Verbal reports by some one 
from evrey church.

2:30— Special music.
2:40— General discussion. Eight- 

minute talks: (1) “ Enlarging Our 
Membership by Winning the. Lost." 
(2) “ How May We Use Our Mem
bership to Best Advantage.”  (3) 
"Helping Other Churches That Have 
No Unions.”  (4) "Backing Our State 
Program for State Missions.”  (5) 
“ How We Helped to Reach the 1930 
Goals.”

3:20— Open discussion from the 
floor.

3:30— Address, “ Personal Service.”
4 :00— Announcements and select

ing place of next meeting. Adjourn
ment.

Book 3* “ Financing the Church,”  
by Henderson, or “ The Church 
Budget,”  by Tull.

Book 4, “ Supreme Challenge of 
Foreign Missions,”  by Love, or 
“ Challenge of Home Missions,”  by 
Alldredgc.

Book 5, “ The Efficient Church” 
or “ Church Officers”  to be selected.

B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM AT NEW  
GROVE

A special program has been ar
ranged for New Grove B. Y. P. U. to 
be rendered on next Sunday. Mis
sions will be the chief topic. The 
subjects and speakers are: “ Missions 
in the Case of Abraham,”  Melvin 
Hardin; “ In the Story of Ruth,”  Car- 
leene Holland; “ In the Psalms,”  Har
ry Mitchell; “ In the Ministry of Isa
iah,”  Lyle Franklin; “ In the Proph
ecy of Joel,”  W. J. Minor; “ In the 
Ministry of Jonah,”  Mrs. Mahlon 
Gruhbs; “ In the Message of Main- 
chi,” 0- D. Minor; Bible drill. Misses 
Mildred Griffin and Lorenc Franklin, 
Mrs. J. M. Minor and Malcolm Grif
fin.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
We have some fine helps for' 

churches wanting to budget the 
church nnd will also furnish free the 
enrds for the overy-member canvass.

Now is the time to put on the 
stewardship classes. We will he glad 
to furnish “ Christian Stewardship,”  
by Cox, at the small price of 25 cents 
per copy where it is to be used. in 
classes.

We have programs of the monthly 
brotherhood meetings nnd also for 
the four groun meetings to be held 
in Februnrv. May, August nnd No
vember. Write us for anything yon 
may need. We have tracts on most 
everv subject nnd will furnish snmo 
to aid pnv one in getting up a talk 
on any topic.

Concord, under the leadership of 
Brother Maples, is planning to put. 
on the group meetings for the men 
during February, nnd he has his pro
grams rendv nnd places selected to 
hold them. Let all the men get ready 
for this month nnd heln us to make 
it n great month for the promotion 
of our brotherhood work.

Let all our men remember that' 
Februaiy is laymen’s month in the 
associationnl organizations, and we 
have a fine program for February 
that should be put on in every group 
of churches in the state. If your as
sociation is not organized, it would 
be a good thing to have n meeting 
any way at some central church in 
earh section of the association and 
put on this program with a view to 
organizing the groups at that meet
ing.

STEWARDSHIP COURSE
Here is the stewardship course of 

study and for which wo give the 
stewardship diploma And seals.

Book .1. for which the diploma is 
given. “ Christian Stewardship,”  by 
Cox. and “ The Larger Stewardship,”  
by Cook.

Book 2, “ The Deacon,”  by Hen
derson, or “ The Church Budget,”  by 
Tull.

We are trying to aid our men in 
their organization and programs by 
outlining suggested programs for 
each quarter during the year. These 
programs are based upon the scheme 
o f activities outlined in the various 
conferences and will be helpful if 
our men will observe them during 
the year. Let every group of churches 
in evdry association put on these 
group programs and enlist the men 
all over the state in our plans for the 
extension of the Kingdom with all its 
interests. 'Each program is built 
around the general theme for that 
quarter and should aid greatly in 
carrying out the program in the Lo
cal Brotherhoods. These programs 
are for the Group Meetings and not 
for the Local Brotherhood. We have 
a scries of Monthly Meeting Pro
grams that we will be glad to fur
nish to all who care to have printed 
suggestions-for such meetings.

First Quarter “ Organization”
January— Getting associations well 

organized, grouping the churches and 
appointing Directors over the groups. 
Reporting the names to Tullahoma 
for the office files.

February— Organizing the Group 
Brotherhoods and holding the Group 
Programs in all Groups. A study class 
in all the churches.

March—'Organizing Local Brother
hoods, where there are none, and 
visiting near-by churches, helping to 
organize where they are not interest
ed.
Suggested Programs for Laymen’s 

Group Meetings 1930
Group program for Fehruary 

meeting on Sunday P.M. Laymen 
Group Director presiding.

2:00— Devotions led by Local Di
rector.

2:15— Report from all Local Bro
therhoods in the Group. (Two min
ute talks from some one represent- - 
ing every churchj.

2:30— Special music local choir or 
“ Brotherood Quartet.”

2:40— General topic "Harnessing 
the Man Power”  (8 minutes talks). 
“ In the Local Brotherhood.”

1. How to organize a Local Bro
therhood.

2. The officers and their duties.
3. Extension work, organizing in 

other churches.
4. How the Brotherhood may help 

the other Services of the Church .
5. How the Brotherhood may as

sist in the finances.
3:20— Special music.
3:30— Address “ The Group Meet

ings and their possibilities.”
4:00— Announcements and ad

journment to meet at some definite 
time and place in May.

Second Quarter “ Education”
April— Stewardship classes in all 

the churches. Distribution of tracts 
nnd helping in the round-up for 
South-wide classes.

May— Local and Group meetings 
with talks on all phases of the Co
operative Program.

June— Christian education. Cam
paign for Baptist and Reflector. Spe
cial program in the interest of the 
Schools and tho Loan Fund for stu
dents.
Group Program for Month of May

General Theme “ Education”
Meeting Sunday 2 P.M. Gfoup Di

rector presiding. 1.
2 :00— Devotions led by some visit

ing Director.
2:16— Reports from all churches 

(Two minutes talks.’
2:30— Discussion, topic "Inform

ing the Men.”  Ten minutes talks.
1. Stewardship classes, how con

duct them.

2. Brotherhood using the Adult Un
ion Program on Sunday evening.

3. How inform our men about Co
operative Program.

4. The Baptist and Reflector and 
other papers educational agencies.

3:10—-Special music.
3:20— Address “ Christian Educa

tion.”
3:50— Summing up and adjourn

ment.
Where we shall meet next time in 

September.
Third Quarter “ Enlistment”

July— Attending and backing up 
the various Encampments and Spe
cial meetings held in the Summer and 
helping in Mission Fields where 
preachers cannot be had.

August— Local and Group Meet- 
ings with topics grouped around Soul 
Winning and Missions.

September— Winning Souls in the 
Church Community, helping in reviv
als and holding same where other
wise they would not be held.

Group Program for August
General theme, “ Enlistment”  2 

p.m. Group director presiding.
2:00— Devotions led by local pas

tor.
2:15— Condition of the Churches. 

(Two-minute talks by men from ev
ery church in the group.)

2:30— Men Winning Men through 
the Sunday School Classes.

2:45— Men Backing the Revival.
3:00— Special music.
3:10— Men Filling Pulpits in 

Churches with No Pastors.
3 :20—Men Holding Revivals and 

Other Extension Work in Weaker 
Churches.

3:30— Enlisting Men in the Church 
Program After They Are Won.

3:40— Talks from the floor.
4 :00— Adjournment, after decid

ing where to meet in November.
Fourth Quarter— “ Loyalty to 

Church”
October— Building the Local Serv

ices: Enlisting the unenlisted for the 
church, rounding up gifts to state 
causes, and getting ready for state 
convention.

November— Local and Group Pro
grams based “ A Higher Standard 
of Church Membership,”  assisting 
weak churches to a larger program.

December— Study Courses on
“ Meaning of Church Membership”  
and “ Church Administration.”  Tho 
organizing and budgeting the church
es for the new year .

Group Program for November
General theme, “ Loyalty.”  2 p.m. 

Group director presiding.
2:00— Devotions, Scriptures from 

the Floor with Short Prayers.
2:15— Reports from the Churches 

and Summing Up by the Group Di
rector.

2:30— General topic,, “ Backing 
Our Church Program.”  Eight-minute 
talks: (1) “ Backing My Pastor.”  (2) 
“ A Higher Standard of Church 
Membership.”  (3) “ Helping to Budg
et the Church for the New Year.” 
(5) “ The Gospel Plan of Giving."

3:10— Music.
3:20— Address, “ Tho Co-operative 

Program.”
3:50— A Word about Our Orphan

age and What We Will Do on Christ
mas.

4:00— Adjournment - to > where? 
Next meeting in February, 1931.

These programs are built around 
the general theme for each quarter 
in the annual outline of activities for 
our men of Tennessee. The snmo 
program can be used for all four 
groups as there will be but little du
plication in audience. Write the Tul
lahoma office for other suggestions 
if so desired. Laymen holding their 
meetings in the months o f Febru
ary, May, September and November. 
Group 1 holding their meeting on the 
first Sunday, Group 2 on the second 
Sunday, Group 3 on the third Sun
day, and Group 4 on the fourth Sun
day.

We will furnish tracts or sugges
tions on any topic where same is 
needed. Write the Tullahoma office.
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Certainly ns members of our W. M. 
U. we have an incomparable vision—  
thnt of world-wide missions. In our 
varied appeals and approaches mny 
we invariably, all through this and 
each recurring year, keep “ the vis
ion splendid’ ’ uppermost in our own 
henrts and homes and societies nnd 
churches, thnt one nnd all we mny 
recapture our missionary dream of 
world-wide evangelization, being 
“ steadfast, unmovable, a l w a y s  
abounding’’ ns “ lnborers together 
with God.”

W. M. U. CONVENTION
Now is the /time to plan to attend 

the W. M. U. Convention which will 
meet in Dyersburg, March 25-20-27. 
Watch for further announcements.

RUSH REPORTS
Have you sent your quarterly re

port to your nssociationnl superin
tendent? Have you mailed your 
stnndnrd of excellence report to the 
W. M. U., 161 Eighth Avenue, North, 
Nashville?

So many were disappointed last 
year because they were A-l, but were 
not recognized by state nnd South
ern Union. The only way we have 
of knowing your standing is through 
your report. If you fail to notify 
us you have reached the standard, 
you will not receive recognition. It 
is up to you.

STANDARD CIRCLES
Was your circle standard in 1929? 

If so, write Miss Mary Northington 
at once, giving the name of associa
tion, church and circle. These names 
will be published soon. Below we 
give the standard:

1. -,At least twelve meetings of the 
circle during__Uis year.

2. An increase of active member
ship of ten per cent of the number 
enrolled at the beginning of the year.

3. Meeting its quota of the socie
ty’s apportionment.

4. Regular reports to society of
ficers.

5. Two denominational missionary 
periodicals or one missionary period
ical and Baptist and Reflector sub
scribed for in one-half of the fami
lies represented in the circle.

6. Participation in the observance 
of the seasons of prayer for state, 
home nnd foreign missions.

7. One mission study class a year.
8. Definite personal service report

ed by circle to society Personal Serv
ice chairmen.

9. An average attendance at the 
circle and society meetings of one- 
half active members.

10. Fostering the S. B., G. A., R.
A. or Y. W. A.

WANTED— OCTAGON SOAP 
WRAPPERS

While visiting Watauga Academy 
at Butler, Miss Anna Mcrryman, 
teacher of domestic science, showed 
us the silver secured from Octagon 
soap wrappers. She is most anxious 
for more silver for the pchool, so 
asked us to make requests that in
dividuals and organizations should 
send to her wrappers nnd thus help 
the school. Interest, the Sunbeams, 
G. A.’s and R. A.’s in collecting these.

Miss Merryman is also desirous of 
good clean fiction for the library. 
There is no public library in Butler 
nnd no fiction in the small school 
library.

She can also use to a great advan
tage clothes. These can be altered 
by the sewing class and used by 
those in the school who are in need.

Send Octagon soap wrappers, books 
and clothing to Miss Anna Merry- 
man, Biitler, Tenn.

BEGINNING THE NEW YEAR
Quarterly meetings daily kept us 

at work the first of the new year.
The last day of 1929 was spent 

in the Clinton Association at Coal 
Creek. Eleven churches were repre
sented and four pastors were espe
cially welcomed. Mrs. Down, who 
has served so faithfully as superin

tendent, is moving out of the state, 
so Mrs. Miller of Clinton was elected.

On new year’s day we met in 
Washburn for the Grainger County 
W. M. U. meeting. This association 
has two superintendents, one pn each 
side of the mountnin. The attend
ance wns small os we were on the 
side of the county where there is 
only one society. A good program 
wns given. Mrs. J. W. Marshnll, our 
East Tennessee vice president, gave 
■a helpful address.

On the second the Knox County 
W. M. U. met nt Central, Fountain 
City. In spite of very bad weather 
n large, representative, crowd was 
present. Mrs. Cowan, the superin
tendent, nnd her splendid officers 
made reports of their work. There 
are fifty societies A-l in thnt one 
association. This is n wonderful rec
ord. There a re ------- A -l Unions. It
is nn inspiration to this scribe to 
come in contact with these enthusi
astic workers.

The third of January was the Hol- 
ston W. M. U. meeting nt Bluff City. 
Mrs. F. M. McNeese, the faithful su
perintendent of mnny years, had 
good reports from officers. They, 
too, have mnny stnndnrd societies. 
There was a large, enthusiastic crowd 
present.

Saturday, January 4th, wns the 
meeting of Watauga Association at 
Eliznbethton. Every society wns rep
resented and a splendid program was 
rendered. The half had not been 
told about that wonderful church 
plant. Elizabcthton is the fastest 
growing city in the state. There were 
women present in our meeting from 
a large number of states. A wonder
ful opportunity. '

The resignation of Miss Loretta 
Stout, the superintendent, was ac
cepted with real regret. Mrs. M. 
L. Shown of i Mountain City was 
elected to succeed her .

Sunday was spent in Butler. Be
fore Sunday school we talked to the 
Girls’ Auxiliary. Afterwards we 
taught a large Bible class and spoke 
to the Sunday school. That afternoon 
the meeting for the women and 
young women was well attended.

Watauga Academy, one of our 
Home Board schools, is in Butler, 
and we were a guest in the dormo- 
tory. The school has a larger enroll
ment than usual. The spirit of the 
school is very fine and the character 
of work being done is splendid. They 
are in grent need of books for their 
library. Any clean fiction will be 
welcomed as well ns books of refer
ence. Stand by our schools.

On Monday morning we met our 
new young people's leader, JfiM 
Walden, in Johnson City and travel
ed with her to South Pittsburg. Miss 
Walden had the “ flu”  Christmas to 
was delayed in reaching the state.

Her first meeting wns with the 
Sequatchie Valley W. M. U. at Soiith 
Pittsburg. This is one of our small
est associations, but the new super
intendent, Mrs. Paul Hodge, hid 
planned so well that she had an in
teresting program and a good crowd. 
We were happy over Miss Walden's 
first speech, for it was a splendid 
one and we knew we had found i 
treasure.

The. Ocoee meeting was held in 
First Church, Chattanooga, on Janu
ary 8th. Mrs. W. F. Robinson hid 
every detail of the day’s work io 
well planned that u very full pro
gram was presented and yet much 
business was transacted. A large 
crowd was in attendance.

MiBs Walden nnd your secretary 
reached Nashville that evening. The 
next day the Nashville W. M. U. Held 
its quarterly meeting at Eastland. 
Mrs. Farmer refused to be re-elected 
superintendent, so Mrs. Carl McCoy 
succeeded her. There were 288 pres
ent at this meeting.

It was a joy to see the office 
again. We are now trying to com
pile annual reports. After attending 
two more quarterly meetings, Cunt 
berland and Weakley Countyy:we 
will be through- with associations! 
meetings until March. .-."’jf”

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION'-^ 
NOW. DO NOT WAIT -. v ~  .

ing of the enclosed booklets will 
graphically show that “ there remnin- 
eth yet very much land to be pos
sessed.”  Verily, we are justified in 
continuing to observe this week of 
prayer and thank offering for home 
missions!

Have you ever dreamed nnd upon 
nwnking forthwith forgotten the 
dream? Moral: Don’t wake up; keep 
on drenniing Certainly from now 
on until the completion of the week’s 
program and the ingathering nnd 
forwarding o f its offering we must 
keep on speing visions of the most 
prayerful season our Union has ever 
observed for home missions, with a 
member-wide participation in it nnd 
with an offering of at least $50,000. 
You know the theory is that drenms 
are the continuation of the day’s ac
tivities. So must it prove in our 
planning for March 3-7. Begin now 
please to encourage as many as pos
sible of the women’s and W. M. U. 
young people’s organizations to have 
before March a mission study class, 
using a recent book on home mis
sions. Even now broadcast the fact 
that the largest possible attendance 
— the goal being 100 per cent— is 
craved for each service of the week. 
Likewise hearten your constituency 
with faith to believe that each W. 
M. U. woman and young person can 
and should have a part in the offer
ing, God’s Spirit showing what part 
each should be of the $50,000 goal. 
Will you not pray with me at noon 
each day that God, who spoke in 
dreams to Jacob, Samuel and Solo
mon, will guide our Union in the 
observance of this March Week of 
Prayer?

There is another dream-house in 
which we may all abide with joy nnd 
profit— namely, that of the A-l Grad
ed W. M. U. My own church missed 
being A -l in 1929 by only two un
reached points in the W .M. S. stand
ard of excellence. Every one of the 
W. M. U. young pepplc’s organiza
tions was A-l. Shame on us “ grown
ups”  that we did not reach our ap
portionment and did not subscribe 
for a few more periodicals— two 
rather easy points to have reached, 
I think. But into the new year I 
enter with increased longing that ev
ery point Will bo attained this year. 
Among the many things to remember 

Will be: (1) That each of the five 
required organizations must be in ex
istence this month of January and 
must continue to function each suc
ceeding month throughout ‘this cal
endar year; (2) that one evidence 
o f “ existence”  must be the having 
each month o f the regular mission
ary program as described in Clause I 
o f each organization’s standard of 
excellence.

One of the surest ways of making 
our missionary dreams come true is 
through bona-fide mission study in 
our young people’s organizations. 
Recently a letter came to our office 
which asked if a G. A. could be 
counted A-l which had not had a 
written test in connection with its 
mission study class. It hurt “ both 
ways”  for the answer to be “ No.”  
Only the Sunbeams and exceptional 
cases among the women are granted 
the privilege of oral tests. They must 
be written by Y. W.' A., R. A. and 
G. A. students, books being closed! 
We must remember, too, that read
ing classes are no longer recognized 
on our standards and that Point 7 
of the W .M. S. and Y.-W, A. stand
ard calls for “ at least two mission 
study classes during the year.”

My alma mater, Goucher, is striv
ing to raise a fund sufficient to move 
the college from the crowded city 
out to an open site near Baltimore. 
Its varied appeals invariably carry 
the slogan, '*The vision splendid!”

DREAMING DREAMS 
By Kathleen Mallory * I

I  THAT SPEAK UNTO YOU AM HE

From Charlottesville, Va., from the 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
there. Dr. Henry Alford Porter, came 
unusually suggestive Christmas and 
new year greetings. To quote in 
part: “ All o f us are dreaming now 
of stars and little children. We are 
under the influence of the star whose 
shining is over every cradle. . . . Let 
us in these hallowed hours surren
der ourselves to dreams and hopes—  
for humanity and for ourselves. 
Dreams are as practical as deeds. 
Faith in the future is as practical 
as faith in the past. My yuletide 
wish for you and me is that we may 
have a merry Christmas and a hap
py New Year by recapturing our 
dreams.”  To these thoughts from 
Dr. Porter I want to add one which 
came in a sermon by my pastor, Dr. 
J. R. Hobbs. He said that often 
after he had built his “ dream-houses” 
he liked to live in them for a while, 
enjoying their beauty and perfection.

I do sincerely hope that In this 
new year we shall “ dream drgams 
and see visions”  of great missionary 
progress here in the homeland”  and 
“ unto the uttermost part.” How I 
do long that,- if any one of us has 
let the missionary vision become ob
scured in heart or home or society 
or church, there will be this new 
year a new-born zeal to recapture 
this missionary dream, to build it 
into a house— ’tis tine, “ not made 
with hands,” but of such material 
as is found in Matt. 9:37, 38, John 
3:16, 2 Tim. 2:15, John 4:35, Mark 
16:15, Matt. 28:18-20, Luke 6:38, 2 
Cor. 8:1-5, Acts 1:8. How I do also 
long that having built such a dream- 
house of missionary prayer, study, 
personal service and giving, we may 
each one abide therein throughout 
this and every new year.

'One immediate way for so doing 
will be the study and recommended 
use o f the programs and booklets in 
observance of The March Week of 
Prayer for Home Missions. One of 
the striking statements in Dr. Por
ter’s greetings may well be requoted: 
“ Faith in the future is as practical 
as faith in the past.”  For nearly 
forty years the Woman’s Missionary 
Union has each March called its 
members to prayer and gifts in be
half of home missions— a fact which 
proves that in the past we* have man
ifested faith in home missions. Large 
as have been the victories through 
the various departments of the Home 
Mission Board, even a cursory read-
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QUARTERLY MEETING AT FIRST 
CHURCH, DYERSBURG

The Woman’s Missionary Union of 
Dyer County Baptist Association met 
in quarterly session at the First Bap
tist Church, Dyersburg, on Thursday, 
January 9th. In spite of inclement 
weather, a goodly number attended. 
The meeting wns called to order at 
10 o’clock, with Mrs. Mose T. Jones, 
superintendent, in the chair.

Rev. J. B. Swannor, South Dyers- 
burg, conducted the morning devo
tional, using as a basis for Borne 
splendid remarks the fourth chapter 
of John. Welcome address by Miss 
Evelyn Jarrell, Dyersburg; response 
by Mrs. James Harris, Newborn.

A quiz on different phases of the 
Woman’s work was led by the super
intendent and brought out the im
portance of reports, standard of ex
cellence, etc. Mrs. M. E. Magee next 
read the reports from missionary so
cieties in Dyer County, and they all 
show progress. A note was read from 
Mrs. J. F. Pcrcival, Woodvillc,. our 
capable mission study chairman, giv
ing a report of work for 1929, and 
expressing her regret nt not being 
able to attend on account of con
tinued rain. A vocal solo by Mrs. 
W. I. Thornton, Mrs. Willard Tenny 
at the piano, wns very much enjoyed.

In the absence of Rev. W. B. Per
ry of Gates, who was to have spok
en at 11 o’clock, Rev. F. J. Harrell 
kindly took his place, using as his 
subject, "Steadfastness.”  Some log
ical thoughts were ably, presented. 
A prayer by Rev. H. L. Patterson 
closed the morning session. After n 
bountiful lunch hnd been served and 
the visitors had seen every depart
ment of the new church, the session 
reconvened for the afternoon pro
gram.

Rev. R. J. Williams had charge of 
the devotional period, using the same 
subject Mr. Harrell had used in the 
morning, but from an entirely dif
ferent angle. His remarks were well 
taken. Interesting talks were made 
by Mrs. W. B. Maxey, Mrs. M. E. 
Magee and Mrs. S. A. Jarrell on 
“Special Seasons of Prayer,” "Stew
ardship” and “ Whnt the Junior Or
ganizations Have Meant to Our Mis
sionary Society.”

Mrs. King Burks, chairman of the 
nominating committee, submitted its 
report, nnd tha following officers 
were elected to serve for the year 
1930: Mrs. Mose T. Jones, superin
tendent; Mrs. Clyde Chambers, as
sistant superintendent; Mrs. Leroy 
Ilecton, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
King Burks, assistant secretary; Mrs. 
M. E. Magee, stewardship chairman; 
Mrs. J. F. Pcrcival, mission study 
chairman; Mrs. E. H. Brooks, person
al service chairman; Mrs. Howard 
Gauldin, young people’s leader.

The new officers came forward 
and were introduced, nfter which n 
motion by Mrs. F. J. Harrell, to 
pledge to Mrs. 'Jones nnd her co- 
workers our hearty co-operation wns 
unanimously responded to. Mrs. 
Jones has proved herself a capable, 
untiring leader, and this is her fifth , 
year as superintendent nnd bids fair 
to be one of the very best. -»

An invitation from Mt. Vernon 
Church at Unionville, to hold the 
quarterly meeting there in April, was 
gladly accepted. Announcements of 
the state W. M. U. meeting nt Dyers
burg, March 28th, and a church in
stitute at Fowlkes, arranged by the 
new pastor. Rev. R. J. Williams, wero 
given special notice.

The meeting closed with prayer by 
Mrs. F. J. Harrell.— Mrs. Mose T. 
Jones, Superintendent; Mrs. Sid A. 
Jarrell, Secretary, Pro Tern.

BIG MONEY FOR YOUR 
SPARE TIME

lira. Boon*. Houston, Texas, ynade $80 
llret day. Kasy way to make extra 
Money for yourself or for church socle- 
ties to raiae funds. Dorothy Ann Dresses 
Mil on light. Ns*went styles and designs 
Made from nationally advertised “ Peter 
Pan" fabrics. Colors ail guaranteed—  
00 money required. Write at once for 
tbif new money making plan.

DOROTHY ANN DRESS CO.,
P. O. Box 1522. Fort W orth, Texas

Published free up to 100 woiMs. 
Words in excess o f this number 
will be Inserted for 1 cent per word.

MRS. FRANKLIN DIES
Mrs.. B. E. Franklin of Ardmore, 

\vife of the beloved preacher-physi
cian of Giles County, died nt the 
Nashville Baptist Hospital Janunry 
12th after nn illness of several weeks. 
The best that medical science could 
do wns done for her, but her weak
ened physical condition made nn op
eration impossible and she was claim
ed by death.

She was a good woman and will 
be missed by many people of her 
home community ns well ns of other 
places where her husband has labor
ed during the years. Our sympathies 
go out to her husband and to the 
other loved ones.

MRS. J. C. TOWNSEND
Another member of Big Snrings 

Church pnssed to her reward Janu
ary G, 1930, Mrs. J. C. Townsend, 
aged 81. She wns the widow of a 
Baptist minister and hnd been a 
member of a Baptist church forty- 
two years nnd had been a member 
at Big Spring since 1922. She was 
one who rejoiced in the hope of the 
life to come. Wo have often seen 
her rejoice in the meetings that she 
was able to attend. She passed away 
in Chattanooga and was taken to 
Calhoun for burial. The funeral was 
held at the Calhoun Baptist Church, 
in charge of her pastor, Samuel Mel
ton, assisted by Rev. Roy A. Thomas^

I n  m t i n o r i a m

Mia. Emma Waldine Hick,
On Saturday morning. December 

14, 1919. our dear friend and teach
er, Miss Emma Waldine Hicks, pass
ed from this earthly life into the 
morning land to be with her Lord, 
from whose loving grasp Christ has 
said, “ None shall pluck them.”  She 
lived only a short time from her 
last illness and filially, like a tired 
child, slipped off to sleep to wake, in 
"the house of many mansions.”

“ Miss Emma," as she was so ten
derly and lovingly called by all her 
friends, wns n member of the Bap
tist Church. She gave her heart to 
the Saviour at a tender age. Miss 
Emma was one of the most beautiful 
characters it has ever been our good 
lot to know, and we shall always 
count it a rare privilege to have 
known her and counted her our 
friend. She was so thoroughly un
selfish, alwnys seeking to do for 
somebody else raither than herself. 
Eternity alone will reveal the good' 
she has done.

She loved the Lord and His church 
with a tender love that was beautiful 
to see, because Christ meant so mucli 
in her life; because He was her 
friend'made her want to rench out, 
even unto the uttermost parts of the 
earth to the needy ones, to bo friends 
to them.

Death docs not break the sacred 
ties of friendship because it does not 
separate us from Christ. "Whether 
we live or die, we are the Lord’s," 
and while she has passed from our 
earthly vision we know thnt she is 
at home with God, nnd that we who 
are Christ’s friends shall meet when 
we have “ crossed the bar.”

Miss Emma was a lover of all that 
wus beautiful in art, music and flow
ers, of which she was so passionate
ly fond. She was always so happy 
when her friends and loved ones re- 
rflemberod her with flowers, und how 
fitting it wus that as she lay in tho 
cukket she wus surrounded by so 
many beuutiful flowers. She was al
ways interested in the children and 
young people of her community. For 
many years she taught the adult 
women’s class at her church, and for

fourteen years was a teacher at thy 
Lawler School, one! of the public 
schools, o f the city. These contacts 
brought her into most of tho homes 
of her community where she showed 
the graces of loving-kindness, truth, 
and loyalty, and which by her life 
has had its everlasting influence for 
good upon many boys and girls who 
wero fortunate enough to be her 
pupils.

Her going has left our hearts sad, 
for we shall miss her ministrations of 
love, her wise counsel and faithful
ness to her church and school, and 
loyalty to her co-workers, but may 
we ever enshrine in our hearts the 
memory of her beautiful life, and 
strive to emulate her consecration 
and loyalty to Christ and the Church.

She leaves to mourn her passing a 
mother, Mrs. Dora Wellor.s of Mem
phis, with whom she lived; a brother, 
Joe S. Hicks Of Memphis; step
brother, Marvin Wellons, Dyer. 
Tenn.; four sisters, Mrs. Oscar Ste
venson o f Jackson, Tenn.; Mrs. Alec 
Rose of Grand Junction, Tenn.; Mrs.
E. E. Baker of Memphis; Mrs. Lida 
May Spires of Memphis; several 
nieces and nephews and a host of 
friends.

The funeral service was conducted 
from Merton Avenue Baptist Church, 
of which she was a member, by her 
schoolmate and relative, Dr. Harry 
Martin of Lexington, Miss., assisted 
by her pastor, Rev. S. P. Poag, and 
the body was forwarded to her for
mer home. Grand Junction, and ten
derly laid to rest in the cemktery by 
the side of her father.

This beautiful little poem by John 
Oxenham seems so appropriately 
fitted to her life that we want to 
quote it here:
“ Great-Heart is dead, they say! 
What is death to such a one as Great- 

Heart?
One sigh, perchance, for work un

finished here—
Then a swift passing to a mightier 

sphere,
New joys, perfected powers, the 

vision clear,
And all the amplitude of heaven to

' work
The work she held so dear.
A soul so fiery sweet can never die, 
But lives and loves and works 

through all eternjty."
Florence Pate.
Mrs. J. M. Morgan.

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, we, the members of the 

faculty of Lawlpr School, have suf
fered an irreparable loss in the death 
of our beloved friend and co-worker. 
Miss Emma Waldine Hicks, whose 
death occurred December 14, 1929, 
now do submit these resolutions:

That
1. Her beautiful conception of the 

higher ideals of life, her untiring in
terest in the development o f these 
ideals, her sincerity of purpose, her 
example of truth, loyalty and justice, 
her thoughtfulness for all those with 
whom she came in contact, her un
daunted courage and fortitude of 
character, her strict adherence to 
the policies of honesty and upright
ness, the completeness of her Chris
tian life, her unfailing faith in and 
love of God, shall be practiced and 
carried on and perpetuated in thir 
said faculty.

2. Be it further resolved, that as 
a teacher her life was an example 
of the Master Teacher, Christ, in in
structing, uplifting, encouraging and 
blessing all those who came under 
her guidance. As a co-worker sho 
was a helpful friend, an inspiration 
and a wise counselor. Her loyalty 
and love to and for her work and 
her high ideals for which she strove 
were blessings not only to her fellow 
teachers but will be perpetuated in 
the lives of many of her pupils, and 
be a living momefial t o  her.

3. Be It further resolved, that this 
community feels in her passing the 
loss of a personality which it will not 
be able to replace, a personality that 
touched and enriched and blessed

many lives in the aforesaid commu-
• nity.------ 1— -

4. Be it further resolved, that our 
Parent-Teacher Association feels also 
the loss of one who so ably helped, 
advised, planned and worked so many 
years in the upbuilding of this asso
ciation and all other organizations of 
this school, one who gave her support 
to its every interest and often lent 
cheer and enthusiasm to lead them 
further on into their future field of 
usefulness.

6. Be it further resolved, that 
some fitting memorial be placed in 
Lawler School that future genera
tions will feel her lasting influence 
and so perpetuate the beautiful life 
of a personality so worthy of our 
devotion.

0. Be it further resolved, that a 
copy of these resolutions be kept in 
the records of Lawler School, and 
that a copy also be sent her home 
to help lift the shadows there and 
bring peace and comfort and love to 
the hearts of those she loved so well.

7. Be it finally resolved, that a 
copy of these memorial resolutions 
be inscribed upon the minutes of our 
faculty and copies sent to her family, 
religious papers and the Memphis 
Commercial Appeal.

Committee: Mrs. Annie T. Davis, 
Mrs. J. M. Morgan, Mrs. E. L. Land- 
street.

WASTING OUR SORROWS
Sorrows are too precious to be 

wasted. That great man of God in 
a past generation, Alexander Mac- 
Laren of Manchester, used to bring 
out this over-looked truth. He re
minded God’s people that sorrows 
will, if w e  let them, “ blow us to 
His breast, as a .strong wind might 
sweep a man into some refuge from 
itself.” I am sure there are many 
who can thankfully attest that they 
were brought nearer to God by some 
short, sharp sorrow than by long 
days of prosperity. Take care that 
you do not waste your sorrows; that 
you do not let the precious gifts of 
disappointment, pain, loss, loneli
ness, ill health, or similar afflictions 
that come into your daily life mar 
you instead of mending you. See 
that they send you nearer to God, 
an<f not that they drive you farther 
from Him.”— Sunday School Times.

MOSBY’S 1930 GARDEN GUIDE
Your copy o f this new book 'is waiting 

for your name and address. Furthermore, 
if you mention this paper, wc will send you 
free a packet o f  Tomoto Seed.

John Moibjr Seed Company 
Memphis, Tenn.

Scalds and burns can be protected stalest 
infection end quickly beeled with

A P I N O L
The Pine Antiseptic

35c, 50c end $1.25 at druggists.
THE APINOL CORPORATION. WILMINGTON. R. C.

33=2.
Cuts stul scratches should 
be promptly treated. Boothe, 
heal aiul protect them with

Gray’ s Ointment
At all dru» stores. For free 
sample write

W. F. GRAY A COMPANY 
760 Gray Bldg- Nash villa Tea a

CHURCH ARCHITECT 
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
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By FLEETWOOD BALL

H. J. Johnston of Ellaville, Gn., 
became pastor recently at Black- 
shear, Gn., and the work has been 
begun with enthusiasm.

— b&r—
W. A. Lowery, for many years an 

esteemed Methodist minister, lately 
joined the First Church, Shawnee, 
Okla., J. W. Gilloh, pastor.

— b&r—
Walter D. Thompson of Caddo, 

Okla., accepts the hearty call to the 
core of the church at Wilson, Okla., 
and has already begun work.—R«R—

East Chester Street Church, Jack- 
son, has done the praiseworthy thing 
to move from half time to full time, 
the pnstor, J. W. Barnett, concurring.

— b&r—
W. R. Haynie has resigned at 

Prentiss, Miss., to accept the call to 
the First Church, Pritchard, Ala. He 
was for many years a pastor in Louis
iana. .,

— b&r—
H. H. Wallace of Tyler, Texas, has 

moved to Shawnee, Okla., and has 
launched into general evangelistic 
work. He is a native of West Ken
tucky.

— b&r—
Truett Blackman, student in 

Ouachita College, Arkadclphia, Ark., 
has accepted the care of the church 
at Cabot, Ark., and the work begins 
gloriously. —BOR—

The church at Dewey, Okla., is 
fortunate in securing as pastor P. 
Boyd Smith of Burden, Kans., a 
graduate of Oklahoma Baptist Uni
versity. -—b&r—

J. C. Wells, for many years pas
tor at Senatohia, Miss., has resigned 
to accept a call to Welch, La., effec
tive March 1st. He goes to a great 
»nd growing field.

-—B&R—
C. G. Carter has resigned at Wil- 

»on, Ark.,effective February 1st, to 
accept a call to the church at Gran- 
bury, Texas. The Wilson saints deep
ly regret his leaving.

— B&R—
The pastor, W. E. Fuson, at Wal

nut Ridge, Ark., will do the preach- 
mg in a revival which began there 
January 21st. Singer P. A. Stockton 
is leading the music.

>  — B&R—
/  Jesse Dee Franks, pastor of the 

/  First Church, Columbus, Miss., and 
Miss Augusta Fort were married 
January 8th at New Orleans, La. The 
bride formerly taught in Columbus.

— B&R—
G. B. Smalley, who lately resigned 

as pastor at Sherman, Miss., has mov
ed to Jackson, Tenn., and taken the 
care of the South Royal Street 
Church, that city, succeeding W. A. 
Hembree.

— B&R—
Beginning Sunday, March 9th, J. 

W. Gillon of Shawnee, Okla., will do 
the preaching in a revival with the 
First Church, Marion, 111., H. A. 
Smoot, pastor. They make a re
markably strong team.

— B&R— ,
A school of missions will be held 

in First Church, Fort Smith, Ark.,
B. V. Ferguson, pastor, between the 
dates of February 3rd and 9th. W.
D. Powell of Louisville, Ky., will he 
the inspirational speaker during the 
week.

— B&R—
W. E. Entzmingcr, aged 65, of 

Petropolis, Brazil, died Saturday on 
his field. Tie was the head of the 
Southern Baptist Mission work in 
Brazil and a native of South Caro
lina. Undoubtedly his heavenly re
ward is rich.

— b&r—
Louie D. Newton retired last week 

as editor of the Christian Index, At- - 
lfljita, Ga., and O. P. Gilbert of the 
First' Church, Brunswick, Ga., re
signs his church to mount the edi
torial tripod. Brother Newton has 
served ten eventful years.

J. S. Hartsfield, who lately resign
ed at Blakely, Ga., to go to the First 
Church, Eastman, Ga., has begun his 
work under most favorable auspices. 

— b&r—
Royal Callaway, son of T. W. 

Callaway, pastor at Waycross, Ga., 
has resigned at Calvary Church, Apa
lachicola, Fla., to accept the church 
at Carrabelle, Fla.

— b&r—
Wilmot Church, Oklahoma City, 

Okla., has called J. R. Eldridgc, for 
many years. successful pastor at 
Dewey, Okla., and he has accepted. 

— b&r—
W. H. Major of Capitol Avcnuo 

Church, Atlanta, Ga., formerly pas
tor at Covington, Tenn., and beloved 
in this state, was lately elected presi
dent of the Atlanta Baptist Minis
ters’ Conference.

--------------—

The place for the fifth Sunday 
meeting of Beech River Association 
in March has been changed from 
Piney Creek Church to Tom’s Creek 
Church in.view of a previous promise 
made to the latter church. R. E. 
Pettigrew of Parsons is pastor.

— b&r—
Beginning February 23rd and con

tinuing for a week a revival will be 
held in Temple Church, Memphis, J. 
R. Black, pastor, the preaching to be 
done by T. L. Holcomb of the First 
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla. C. C. 
Sanders of Mobile, Ala., will have 
charge of the music.

— b&r—
Dr. Joseph Broughton, superin

tendent of the Sunday school of 
Druid Hills Church, Atlanta, Ga., 
was lately presented with a new 
sedan as an expression of apprecia
tion from the church and Sunday 
school. The attendance in the school 
Sunday, January 12th, was ^1,621.

— b&r—
Deacon Emeritus Bolivar Burns 

Bowen, aged 77, and his wife, Mary
E. Bowen, 71, of the First Church, 
Memphis celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary Sunday at the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. J. B. 
Wyckoff. Mr. Bowen isAan active 
traveling salesman. Congratulations 
and best wishes!

— b&r—
The thirty-second annual Bible In

stitute with the church at Murray, 
Ky., H. Boyce Taylor, pastor, will 
be held February 9-14. Missionary 
O. P. Maddox of Brazil, R. L. Clark, 
W. M. Wood, George Ragland, W. E. 
Hunter, J. B. Lawrence, J. F. Hailey 
and J. E. Skinner are among the no
tables to he heard. '

— b&r—
Deacon Davis A. Lee, aged 74, 

died Saturday morning at his home 
in Fort Mills, S. C., following a heart 
attack. He had been a faithful dea
con for more than fifty years. He 
is survived by six sons and one 
daughter. His son, R. G. Lee, pastur 
of Bellevue Church, Memphis, was 
with him when the end came. We 
deeply sympathize with the bereaved.

By THE EDITOR

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Cox of Mem
phis are spending a much needed va
cation in Delray, Fla.

— b&r—
G. Campbell Morgan has resigned 

his work in the Bible Institute of 
Los Angeles in order to accept the 
pastorate of Tabernacle Presbyterian 
Church, Philadelphia,

— b&r—
Pastor S. P. Poag of Merton Ave

nue Church, Memphis, has been a re
cent patient in the Memorial Hospi
tal of that city. He was able to re
turn to his home on the 12th.

— b&r—
D. W. Pickleshimer writes to say 

that he and his wife are on the field 
at Somerville where the work is 
starting o ff in a satisfactory way. 
He is the only resident pastor in 
Fayette County, and this church has 
not had a resident pastor for some

The editor was with Pastor J. M. 
Biggs of Whitwell Sunday morning. 
A splendid service was held and a 
movement launched for the erection 
of some much-needed Sunday school 
rooms.

— b&r—
Lee McBride White of Jackson

ville, Fla., will be the preacher for 
the First Church, Chattanooga, next 
Sunday. He is one of the four 
preacher sons of Dr. J. L. White of 
Miami, Fla.

— b&r—
Pastor John R. Chiles of Rogers- 

ville begun a meeting with tho 
church at Tazewell Monday night. 
Norman Cunningham is pastor at 
Tazewell and has served them for 
nearly a year.

— B&R—
The B. Y. P. U. of Central Church, 

Chattanooga, is working for some of 
our premiums. Four new subscrip
tions have already come from them. 
We want other unions to join them 
in this fine work.

— b& r—
Pastor D. Edgar Allen of Kings

port writes: "We are getting the
best organization perfected for our 
1930 program I have over seen. We 
shoulu double our Sunday school at
tendance within u few weeks.”

— B&R—
Evangeliit Clifton F. Bridget of 

Dovor it open for revival meetingt 
from April through July. He it 
“ found in doctrine, tafe in practice.” 
A tcore of referencei in half at 
many atatet. Corretpondence invited.

— B&R—
Pastors W. Henderson Barton of 

Edgefield and R. E. Grimsley of Jud- 
son were splendid aides in our train
ing school at Belmont Heights 
Church, Nashville, last week, lm- 
munuel also had a training school.

— b&r—
The offering for the Orphans' 

Home is nearing the $20,000 mark. 
Let every church that has not con
tributed send in an early and gen
erous gift. We should make it $25,- 
000 and lift the old debt out of the 
way.

— b&r—
Bethel College, Russellville, Ky., 

has elected O. W. Yates president. 
Since the resignation of Dr. W. C. 
James, Professor Yates has been 
dean and acting president. His abil
ity has at last been acknowledged by 
his promotion.

— B&R—
The Shelby County Junior B. Y. 

P. U.'s will broadcast at 5 o’clock 
next Sunday afternoon from Station 
WGBC of Memphis, 1430 kilocycles. 
The program will be of interest to 
all our boys and girls. Be sure and 
tune in on them.

—»««—
Next week we will print the group 

programs for the B. Y. P. U. meet
ings for the year as we have done 
the Sunday school and laymen this 
week. Let our young people get 
ready to organize every association 
and every group for this fine work.

— B&R —
We regret to learn of the death 

of Brother T. O. Phillips of Earle, 
Ark., which occurred in December. 
He was one of our finest workers, 
and his place will be hard to fill. 
Mrs. Earle has moved to Jonesboro, 
Ark.

— B&R—
John D. Rockefeller, Sr., an

nounced last week another gift to 
Old Ministers’ Relief, this one being 
$800,000 to the Northern Conven
tion. That makes a total of $7,000,- 
000 this man has given to care for 
the worn-out men who have served 
God and their fellow men through 
love.

— b&r—
The Home Journal of Murfrees

boro of the 14 th carried the interest
ing story of an old negro woman, 
Aunt Liza Williams, who recently 
went to a picture show and saw and 
heard her brother act and speak. ‘She 
had not seen him in twenty years, K 
and after the show was over sho 
went to the manager and asked to 
be allowed to gb behind the curtain 
and meet her brother. The manager 
had some difficulty in making Aunt 
Liza understand that her brother 
was not there.

Pastor Clifton Bridges of Dover 
was a visitor in the office last week. 
He is rejoicing over the splendid suc
cess of their cvery-member canvass. 
One hundred per cent of the mem
bers signed pledges and a great many 
of them increased the Bmount over 
that given last year.

— b&r—
W. E. Barnett of Big Rock writes: 

“ The church here has voted to con
tinue for an indefinite time the serv
ices of their present pastor, J. H, 
Thurman of Murrny, Ky. Tho church 
had considered seeking a resident 
pastor, but after careful considera
tion decided to continuo the present 
arrangement.”

— b&r—
“ It is a libel on Christian intelli

gence th4t a class of Jews, scorned 
by their own race— prodigals, swine
herds, that have no desire to return 
to tho Father’s house— arc now fur
nishing the Christian his entire stock 
of nmusemonts."— M. Katherine Stin
son, in Western Recorder. The mov
ies are the Publican’s asset.

___________ — B&R___  __________________
Announcement has just been re

ceived of the forthcoming new song 
book by Robert Coleman of Dallas, 
Texas. The title of the new book is 
‘ ‘Majestic Hymns.”  It contains 309 
songs and hymns, including a large 
number of the choicest popular Cho
rus Selections. Watch for the ad
vertisement in bur columns.

— b&r—
Dr. J. T. Henderson of Knoxville 

is scheduled to speak at First Church, 
Alcoa, on January 26th, his subject 
being ‘ ‘Systematic Way to Finance a 
Church.”  He is the Laymen’s Lead
er of the Southern Convention, there
fore it behooves every person in Al
coa to hear him. He will have a 
great message for the church.

— B&R—
Mrs. J. G. Rousseau of Pensacola, 

Fla., was elected president of the 
Florida W. M. U. She was Miss 
Christine McConnell prior to her 
marriage to the preacher who is now 
the bishop of First Church, Pensa
cola, and a contributor to our relig
ious papers after whom all love to 
read.

— B&R— ____
“A short time ago Rev. E. Frank 

Lee of Durham, N. C., Methodist pas
tor, was shot and killed by a negro 
whom he found prowling about his 
back premises. lie accosted the ne
gro, asking what he was doing. With
out a word the negro opened fire on 
the minister which resulted in his 
death."— Charity and Children.

— b&r—
J. W. Mount of Henning writes: 

"Our new pastor’s home is finished, 
and we have moved in. Our boys 
from Louisiana spent the holidays 
with us and it was a great week. Our 
new grandboy, J. W., Jr., was\with 
us for the first time. The first Sun
day in January was fine, our congre
gations being the best we have had 
since I came here.”

— b&r—
A threefold anniversary was cele

brated in Central Church, Memphis, 
Sunday. The birthday of Gen. Rob
ert E. Lee, the seventeenth anniver
sary of the pastorate o f Dr. Ben Cox 
nnd the sixteenth anniversary of the 
founding of the noonday prnyer 
meeting which has not missed n day 
since 11/14 and has dispensed nearly 
750,000 free meals to needy souls.

Church and Sunday School 
Furniture

Sand for Special Catalogue
The Southern Desk Company,

Hickory, N. C.

WHY NOT SELL?
... Mon and women with ealee inatinct, pro* 
greulv'e In thought, action - and deed, caa 
get reeulte selling our monuments. Genuine 
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rial used. Satisfaction guaranteed. Son* 
desirable territory open for  assignment 
Good designs, good prices to right parties. 
Write immediately for particulars.

INTERSTATE MARBLE A GRANITE 
WORKS, Inc.

Decatur, Ga.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
JANUARY 12, 1930

Chnttanooga, First ___________ 1170
Memphis, Bellevue__________   1168
Knoxville, F ir s t________ 1075
Knoxville, Bell A venue________1047
Knoxville, Broadway___________ 783
Memphis, First ________________780
Memphis, Tem ple______________ 678
Nashville, G raco________________058
West Jackson__________________ 631
Etownh ________________________ 595
Nashville, Judson_______________55!)
C.hnttnnooga, Highland Park___540
Nashville, Im m anuel___________531
Chattanooga, A vondalo_________530
Nashville, Eastland ____________ 508
Memphis, LaBelle_______________468
Nashville, Park Avenue_________465
Memphis, Central_______________459
Central, Fountain C ity _________457
Kingsport ______________________448
Nashville, Edgefield____________ 440
Cleveland: K irst________________442
South K W xvitlc_______________ 441
Memphis, Lincoln Park'_______ . 412
Sweetwater____________________ 405
Seviervillc ________________ . . .  402
Chattanooga, Ridgedale________  394
Chattanooga, Northsidc ________384
Paris __________________________ 358
Memphis, Prescott Memorial___353
Newport _______________________ 343
St. E lm o.............................    343
Chattanooga, C a lvary__________ 334
Nashville, T h ird ________________ 326
Chattanooga, Central __________ 325
Knoxville, Dcaderick Avenue.. 321
Memphis, T rin ity_______________319
Nashville, North Edgefield____305
Memphis, Boulevard___________ 302
Knoxville, Island H om e_________ 302

c h a t t a n o o c a  p a s t o r s
Ooltcwah: R. R. Denny. Character

istics of First Church: Planted for 
Fruit-Bearing in the Kingdom.

Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. The 
Ministry of Woman; The Price of 
Neglect. SS 230, by letter 3, conver
sions 2.

Ocoee: N. W. Ellis. The Will of 
God. SS 84, BYPU 41.

Oakwood: J. L. Trent, supply.
Standing on Olivet; The Light of the 
World. SS 107.

Lupton City: G. T. King. Power. 
SS 107, BYPU 47.

Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Giving 
Up; Selling the Lord. SS 334, BYPU 
111.

Clifton Hills: A. G. Frost. Believe 
Also in Me; No Wedding Garment. 
SS 274. BYPU 110.

Woodland Park: A. M. Stansel.
Foundation o f the Church; Samson’s 
Mistakes. SS 221, BYPU 100, for 
baptism 2.

Concord: W. E. Tallant. The Test
ing Time; Tho Blessings o f Finding 
God. SS 88, BYPU 40.

Chamberlain Avenue: A. A. Mc-
Clanahan, Jr. Ashamed o f Jesus; The 
Palsied Man Healed. SS 264, BYPU 
102.

Avondale: D. B. Bowers. Thy King
dom Come; A Growing Church. SS 
530, BYPU 150, by letter 3, for bap
tism 1.

Central: A. T. Allen. Spiritual
Earnestness; Like a Tree. SS 325, 
BYPU 75, for baptism 1.

Eastdale: J. D. Bethune. What I 
Do Thou Knowest Not Now; How 
We Are Saved. SS 177, BYPU 45, 
for baptism 2.

Liberty: R. A. Thomas. Breaking 
the Alabaster Box; seven o f our dea
cons spoke on “ The Church Cove
nant." SS 71.

Rcdbank: W. M. Griffitt. Jesus 
Christ, the Mystery of Godliness; 
The Purpose o f the Redeemer’s  Com
ing. SS 286, BYPU 63.

SL Elmo: L. W. Clark. Soul Win
ning; The Supreme Question. SS 
343, BYPU 83, by letter 1.

Cleveland, Big Springs: Samuel 
Melton. Some Features of Evangel
ism; What Is the Bible? SS 210, BY 
PU 75.

First: Dr. A. C. Walker. Life;
How to Be Happy. SS 1176.

Alton Park: T. J. Smith. Behold 
the Lamb of God; The Son of God 
Manifest. SS 234, BYPU 50.

Northside: R. W. Selman. A Wom
an’s Vow; The New Birth. SS 384, 
BYPU 81.

Ridgedale: R. P. Baker. Spiritual
ly Teaching the Lord’s Supper; The 
Necessity of the New Birth. SS 394.

Cleveland, First: Lloyd T. House
holder. The Stewardship of Posses
sions; Your Opinion of Jesus. SS 
442, BYPU 114, by letter 2.

Brnincrd: Claude E. Sprague. Dr.
E. A. Marshall, In the Time of Je
sus; The Mission of the Church, J. 
W. Christenbury. SS 194, BYPU 60, 
by letter 8, for baptism 1.

Highland Park: J. B. Phillips. The 
Pattern Prayer; How Can I Be a 
Ready Christian? SS 546.

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deoro. A 

Message for Depressed People; Is 
There a Bodily Resurrection? SS 
1047, by statement 2.

Lincoln Park: II. F. Templeton.
The Only Refuge; Preparedness. SS 
412, BYPU 97, by letter 1.

Central: C. L. Hammond. Have 
You Beautiful Feet? Training in 
Church Membership. By letter 2.

Lonsdale: H. L. Thornton. Where 
Is Thy God? The Waste of Sin. SS 
269, BYPU 78.

McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis.
Earth’s Best Preparation; Job and 
Jehovah. SS 296, BYPU 34, by let
ter 1.

Arlington: C. L. Niceley. Old-
Time Religion; True Christian Dis- 
cipleship. SS 121, BYPU 60.

Washington Pike: R. E. George. 
When I Sec the Bloood; The Foolish 
Virgins, by Wm. Clapp. SS 226, BY 
PU 67.

Island Home: Charles E. Sprague. 
Approaching the Throne; Some Ac
tivities of the King. SS 302.

Broadway: Byron Smith. The Life 
of Victory; Regeneration, by bap
tism 13, by letter 1.

Central, Fountain City: Leland W. 
Smith. The Deacon and His Church; 
His Own Place. SS 457.

South Knoxville: J. K. Hayqes.
Power Present to Help; Taking God’s 
Way. SS 441, BYPU 103, by bap
tism 1.

Smithwood: W. E. Wauford. Tho 
Wise Builder; We Be True Men. SS 
182, BYPU 77. by letter 2.

Dcaderick Avenue: S. P. White.
Jonah the Inevitable: The Power of 
Personality. SS 321, by baptism 1.

Seviervillc: J. H. Sharp. O. M. 
Drinnon. Ruth’s Choice. SS 402, by 
letter 2.

Salem: W. J. Mynatt. Christian
Service. SS 96, BYPU 50.

Oakwood: J. W. Wood. The Glo
rified Christ; The Abundant Supply. 
SS 257, BYPU 75, by letter 7.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
Temple: J. R. Black. Duties of 

Church Officers: The Parable o f the 
Bramble. SS 678, BYPU 177, for 
baptism 3, by statement 1, profes
sions 4.

Speedway Terrace: Wm. McMurry. 
The Lord’s Supper; baptismal serv
ice. SS 293, for baptism 3.

Yale: W. I* Smith. A Good Thing 
to Do; A Gleam of Love Divine. SS 
105, for baptism 4, by letter 3.

Prescott Memorial: F. W. Routh. 
Workers and Shirkers; Luke 15. SS 
353, BYPU 76, by letter 5.

Longview Heights: L. E. Brown.
Looking Forward, Not Backward; 
The Man 'We Do Not Know,

Raleigh: E. J. Hill. The Object of 
Pursuit; The Shepherd and His Fold. 
SS 811, BYPU 40.
*• Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner. 
The Anchorage of the Soul; Tho 
Loyal Servant. SS 74.

Germantown: J. P. Horton. Com
mands of the Master; In His Name. 
SS 42. BYPU. 14.

Hollywood: Woodrow Fuller; G.
B. Daws. SS 137, BYPU 55.

Boulevard: J. H. Wright. The
Budget Plan; Personal Work and 
How to Do It. SS 302, BYPU 92, 
by letter 4.

Calvary: J. G. Lott. Ownership of 
God and Trusteeship of Man; The 
Price of Wrong Doing. SS 270, BY 
PU 63, for baptism 1, by letter 7.

Eastern Heights: W. M.. Couch.
The Bible Plan of Financing tho 
Church; The Christian Wardrobe. SS 
89, BYPU 50.

Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. The Car
go of a Cradle; The Choice of Moses. 
SS 1168, BYPU 153, for baptism 5, 
baptized 1, by letter 4.

Merton Avenue: M. D. Jeffries
supplied. 1 Cor. 3:10-19; Heb. 2: 
1-3. SS 186, BYPU 106, by letter 2.

First: A. U. Boone. The Lord’s 
Supper; Pure Religion. SS 780, bap
tized 2, by letter 3.

New South Memphis: W. L. Nor
ris. I Will Build My Church; Whoso
ever Will. SS 161, BYPU 75, for 
baptism 6.

Central Avenue: E. A. Autrcy.
Tho Man Whp Would Be Taught;
The Stagnant Life. SS 181, BYPU 
84, by letter 2.

National Avenue: F. H. Stamps.
Behold He Praycth; Hear Ye Him.
SS 61, BYPU 35.

LaBelle: E. P. Baker. The Purpose 
of the Lord’s Supper; Soul Bondage. 
SS 468, BYPU 195, for baptism 1, 
baptized 2, By letter 3, profession 1.

Central: Ben Cox. Staggering
Saints; Come, Tarry, Go! SS 459.

Trinity: C. E. Myrick. Baptism of 
Jesus; Prisoners of Hope. SS 319, 
BYPU 107, for baptism 1.

Third: Bunyan Smith. The Profits 
of Godliness; Brought Out to Bring 
In. SS 326.

Inglewood: W. Rufus Beckett.
The Helping Hand; Searching the 
Scriptures. .SS 169, BYPU 88, for 
baptism 1,. by letter 2.

Centennial: T. C. Singleton. Walk
ing in the Right Road; On Life’s 
Highway. SS 149, BYPU 80.

Una: A. P. Moore. She Hath Done 
What She Could. SS 77, BYPU 30, 
by letter 1.

OTHER PASTORS
Huntsville, Ala., Fifth Street: A. 

L. Bates. The Risen Lord; Christ 
the Saviour. SS 332, BYPU 89.

Battle Cr?ek: E. W. Stone. Do 
All to the Glory of God; Fishers of 
Men.

NASHVILLE PASTORS
Edgefield: W. Henderson Barton.

The Peace of Christ; The Worth of 
a Man. SS 446, BYPU 98, baptized 
2, by letter 2.

Belmont Heights: R. Kelly White. 
The Price of Discipleship; Heart 
Trouble. SS 657, BYPU 127, for 
baptism 127.

Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. Cain 
and Abel; Love for God. SS 258, 
BYPU 84.

Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. A 
New Testament Church; The Draw
ing Power of Up-Lifted Christ. SS 
465, BYPU 150, by letter 1.

Judson: R. E. Grimsley. Convic
tion; Lost SS 559, baptized 1.

Calvary: W. H. Vaughan. The
Brook of Separation; The Tempta
tion of Jesus. SS 209. BYPU 45.

Eastland: J. Carl McCoy. Gods 
Viewpoint; In the Beginning God. 
SS 508.

Grandview: Jos. R. Kyzar. Some 
Beginnings; Walking Tongues. SS 
295, BYPU 72.

Tabernacle: L. P. Royer. Test of 
Christian Love; The Sinfulness of 
Sin. SS 148.

Immanuel: P. W. James. The Glo
rious Gospel; Christ at the Door. SS 
531, BYPU 140, by letter 2.

Old Hickory: J. W. Roberts. Unity 
of the Church; The Sacrifice of Je
sus. SS 207, BYPU 92, for baptism 
1, by letter 3, profession 1.

First: Dr. W. F. Powell. The Hope 
of Old Hickory; The Fate of a Flirt 
By letter 2.

North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba. 
Grieving the Holy Spirit; The Seal 
of the Holy Spirit SS 305, BYPU 90.

Grace: L. S. Ewton. For the Joy 
Set before Him; The Glory of Being 
a Christian. SS 658.

When the Time 
Cornea, Remember 
Winnsboro Granite

Wouldn’t it be a comforting thought 
to know that a century from now or 
two centuries from now the final rest
ing places of those who are near and 
dear to you will be marked by mem
orials erected through your thought
fulness and loving care?

When the time comes to purchase 
a monument to perpetuate precious 
memories, be sure to specify in your 
contract “ Winnsboro Granite.’ ’ The 
difference between genuine Winns
boro Granite and an inferior stone 
will be clearly apparent in a few 
years.

Winnsboro Granite stands out 
above all other monumental material 
as the leader in quality. It is re
markably beautiful, even and straight 
in grain and uniform in mix o f crys
tals. It is more durable than other 
granites because it contains less dele
terious ingredients, such as lime, iron 
and water. Mechanical tests prove 
its superior strength. Winnsboro 
Granite monuments erected over half 
a century ago are as good today as 
when first erected. The sharp con
trast between polished' and hammer
ed Burfaccis insures clear legibility- of 
all inscriptions cut thereon.

You may be sure of obtaining gen
uine Winnsboro Granite if you insist 
on receiving from your dealer a 
quarry certificate signed by the man
agement of Winnsboro Granite Cor
poration, sole quarriers o f Winnsboro 
Granite, and you may also test the 
monument by throwing water upon 
it. If there are then apparent any 
black or white streaks, black or white 
splotches of size or if there is any 
wave in the grain (wide variation in 
the crystaline mixture), soma mis
take has been made and the monu
ment is not genuine Winnsboro 
Granite. Only perfect stone, care
fully inspected and triple tested is 
shipped as Winnsboro Granite.

The water test made three times 
at the plant before shipment assures 
that only first-grade stone is shipped 
on orders for Winnsboro Granite; 
and such stone is certified as Winns
boro Granite. Errors, however, might 
occur unintentionally, and all deal
ers should make the tfest above sug
gested before cutting a ‘ piece of 
stone. Buyers can be assured by the 
same test.

Winnsboro Granite is selected flaw
less, remarkably even and straight 
in grain.

For booklet and descriptive liter
ature address Winnsboro Granite 
Corporation, Rion, S. C.

C O L E M A N ’S SO N G  B O O K S
Standard— U p-to-D ate— World-Famed

MAJESTIC HYMNS—New Book tor ISM. A Marvelous Collection In 
Popular Site and at Popular Price. I4S.SS and M t.M  per ISO. US 

809 aongi—scriptures, orchestrated.
MODERN HYMNAL/—"Coleman's Masterpiece," "Best All-Purpose Sons 

Book in Print." 9IS.H and I4S.H per 100, 484 sons*, orchestrated.

Alto Other Book*— S/e/r Your \F#«/>— Send for Keturnshle Copy

ROBERT H. COLEMAN, Editor, Publisher and Distributor
Depository also in Chicase BURT BUILDING. DALLA8, TEXAS
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organized and the young people are 
very enthusiastic and are putting 
things over in a great way. We hnve 
had conversions every Sunday so far 
this year and last Sunday three fine 
young men over twenty years of age 
joined the church. Our congrega
tions are large and we face the year 
with a co-operative spirit. Our goal 
in the budget for this year is 100 
per cent church-giving and church
going. We are placing the Baptist 
and Reflector in every Baptist home. 
The church faces a building program 
in tho spring. Pray for us that we 
shall have continued success and that 
we shall be directed by the Lord.

The organization of Carroll Coun
ty Baptist Association means much 
to McKenzie and the hundreds of 
Baptists throughout the county. A 
new day has come to these parts.

I AM RESOLVED  
By Thurman Williams, Ministerial 

Student in Union University
I am resolved to have an unwaver

ing faith every day in this glorious 
new year. I want to do whatever 
the Lord saith, to live in the atmos
phere o f love and good cheer.

I will reach forth to the things 
that are before, forgetting failures 
or successes in years past. I will 
walk through opportunity’s door, 
though my efforts seem in vain to 
the last.

I am resolved to read God’s Holy 
Word, to believe its promises and its 
commands to obey. I will ask the 
Lord to supply my every need and 
I will lay all my burdens at His feet. -

All faces will not meet me with a 
smile; all words will not come from 
a pleasant voice; but I resolve to 
endure all the disagreeableness and 
to make the right way my choice.

My purpose in life I will see more 
clearly; to be of help to others shall 
be my aim; I resolve to love human
ity more dearly and to help redeem 
the unhappy from their distress.

I resolve, though I journey o’er a 
rugged way, with the upward look or 
on bended knee, to call on Jesus and 
earnestly pray, “ Oh, Lord, help me 
to live only for Thee!’ ’

RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD’S 
REPORT

Following the example of some of 
the other boards, the Relief and An
nuity Board has sent out a statement 
o f  receipts for the current conven
tion year. May i  to December 1, 
1929. This report shows total re
ceipts from all sources of $59,233.91, 
all of which came from the Co-oper
ative Program save $3,583.23. Ten
nessee stands fifth in the amount 
given, Virginia. Texas, North Caro
lina and Kentucky having given more.

Secretary Watts calls attention tp 
the fact that 55 per cent of the 
amounts received goes for the relief 
o f the aged and disabled ministers 
of the South, while 45 per cent goes 
into the Annuity Fund to provide 
pensions for the preachers who hold 
policies in that fund. All the re
ceipts from Missouri go into the An
nuity Fund. The total receipts are 
$3,073.77 less than for the same pe
riod a year before. He further calls 
attention to the fact that payments 
by the’ board to relief beneficiaries 
have already exceeded receipts for 
the purposes by $32,000 and unless 
receipts for the remaining months - 
o f the convention year are greatly 
increased, it will be necessary to re
duce the Relief Reserve by at least 
$25,000.

“ Let it be understood,’’ states Sec
retary Watts, “ that the Rockefeller 
gift was made to the endowment 
fund and, therefore, is not distrib
utable such as are the funds coming 
from the. churches. The income from 
this gift cannot be expected to off- ¥ 
aet the diminution in t-eentributions 
from . th,e .churches since only four 
months of -this year will be affected 
by it. Furthermore, it should be 
borne in mind that upwards o f 100 
applications are now on file awaiting

the approval by the Board for re
lief benefits. It should be evident to 
our people- that increased .receipts 
from the Co-operative Program were 
never more needed than at this time.”

McMINN COUNTY QUARTERLY  
MEETING

The W. M. U. quarterly meeting 
met at Englewood, January 8th. In 
the absence of Mrs. Payne, superin
tendent, Mrs. Todd presided. The 
devotional service, the subject of 
which was “ Complete Consecration,”  
was led by Mrs. Todd. “ Making Mis
sionary Programs Inspirational”  was 
discussed by Mrs. Arthur Pack. “ Win
ning the Saved for Service.”  by Mrs. 
Gregory. “ My Duty to Pledge to 
the Co-operative Program,”  by Mrs. 
John Williams. “ What the Seasons 
of Prayer Have Meant to Our So
ciety,”  by Mrs. Elledgo and others. 
“ Be Ye Steadfast”  was the subject 
o f a splendid address by Rev. A. F. 
Mahan. Brother Sherrell led in pray
er. A most bounteous lunch was 
served at noon.

Mrs. Zimmerman conducted the 
afternoon devotional. “ Directed and 
Individual Personal Service”  was 
discussed by Mrs. Bunce.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected, as follows: Superintendent, 
Mrs. H. A. Todd; Athens; assistant 
superintendent, Mrs. R. P. McKnight, 
Charleston; secretary, Mrs. John 
Williams, Wetmore; treasurer. Mrs.
F. J. Bunce, Englewood; personal 
service chairman, Mrs. Fred Webb, 
Athens, Route 5; mission study chair
man, Mrs. G. E. Henderson, Xiota; 
young people’s leader. Miss Eliza 
Bryant, Englewood.

It was with a degree of sadness 
and regret that the news whs receiv
ed that Mrs. Paul Payne could not 
serve us longer as superintendent. 
She has served us almost four years 
faithfully and well. We all love her. 
We are fortunate to be able to se
cure such a capable woman as Mrs. 
Todd for her successor. We love 
her, too, and pledge her our co
operation.

Award* Made
Efficiency, Etowah First Church; 

mission study, Etowah First; person
al service, Wetmore; progress. Cog- 
hill; attendance, Wetmore; pin for 
best monthly average, Athens. Jun
ior Pennants: Y. W. A.. Etowah 
First; G. A., Athens; R. A., Coghill; 
Sunbeam Band, Etowah First; mis
sion study, Sunbeams, Etowah First; 
personal service, Englewood G. A.; 
attendance, Coghill.

A rising vote of thanks was ten
dered the hostess church for their 
most splendid hospitality. The pres
ence of nine pastors and seven lay
men was a great inspiration. The 
meeting was well attended and a fine- 
spirit prevailed. Brother Land led 
the closing prayer.— Velma Williams, 
secretary.

THE W A Y  OUT
“ We have just read a tract by Mr. 

N. T. Tull of the Baptist Bible In
stitute of New- Orleans, entitled ‘The 
Way Out.’ It is a discussion of the 
budget, its operations and limitations. 
Brother Tull is a budget man, and 
once in charge of that department of 
Mississippi Baptist work, has made a 
thorough study of church and denom
inational finance, has had banking 
experience and is now business man
ager o f the Bible Institute. He be
lieves in the budget, but he does not 
believe it will do all our work. He 
thinks it is now overworked. His 
idea is that only operating expense 
or maintenance should be included 
in the budget and that buildings, en
dowments and special objects should 
be provided by outside gifts and se
cured if necessary through special 
appeals. He distinguishes between 
the budget and the co-operative pro
gram, and believes that some things 
-should be included in the latter 
which are not a part of the former. 
He believes that our- whole system 
of denominational finance will break 
down, is showing signs of now break
ing down, if we do not recognize this 
and provide for it in our programs,

both state and Southwide. It is a 
tract for thoughtful people nnd ought 
to be studied by those in responsible 
positions In denominational work. 
The next two years will show wheth
er our present methods of finnnee 
will relieve us or ruin us. Brother 
Tull thinks he has pointed ‘The Way 
Out.’ ”— Baptist Record, Mississippi.

A BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE 
EXPERIENCE 

By H. W. Jene.on, Student
Last year one of my assignments 

was at Rescue Mission ench Wednes
day night. One of the many conver
sions which hnve been made at the 
mission took place on one of these 
nights. It was my privilege to con
duct the song service. One of the 

^ongs which I had selected was W.
II. Doane’s, “ Do Not Pass Me By.” 
After the sermon an earnest appeal 
was made for confessions of faith, 
but with no visible results. The in
vitation hymn was sung and the ben
ediction pronounced nnd it seemed 
as though , the service was not going 
to “ bear any fruit.”

A worker approached n young man 
nnd in a few moments was busily 
engaged in pointing out to him the 
way of salvation. The young man 
gave his heart to God nnd stated that 
he was passing by the mission on 
his way to spend the evening in 
drinking, but that he had been drawn 
into the mission by the words of the 
song mentioned above.

This is probably only one of many 
frequent and similnr cases, but it 
stands out in my memory as an ex
ample o f the way God can use the 
message in song as well as in sermon.

A DOZEN W AYS TO KILL AN 
ORGANIZATION

1. Don’t come to the meetings.
2. But if you do come— come late.
3. If the weather man does not 

suit you, don’t think of coming.
4. Do your baking—-bread— on 

meeting day. It will be slow in ris
ing.

5. If j-ou do attend a meeting, 
find fault with the work of the offi
cers and the members.

6. Never accept an office, It is 
easier to criticize than do things.
. 7. Nevertheless, get sore if you 
are not appointed on n committee; 
but if you are, do not attend the 
meetings.

8. If nsked by the chairman to 
give your opinion on some important 
matter, tell her you havo nothing to 
say. After the meeting tell everyone 
how things should be done.

9. Do nothing more than is abso. 
lutely necessary, but when other 
members roll, up their sleeves, and 
willingly nnd unselfishly use their 
ability to help matters along, how) 
that the organization is run by a 
clique.

10. Hold back your dues ns long 
as possible, or don’t pay them at all

11. Don’t bother about getting 
new members— “ Let George do it.”

12. Remind people frequently that 
the Union is not doing the work it 
“ used to do.”  Just forget that meth
ods change with conditions.— Ex
change.

PROF. MOEHLMAN ANSWERS 
POPE’S CLAIMS

In reply to the clnims of the Pope 
on December 9, 1929. in regard to 
the growth of Homan Catholicism, 
“ The Catholic Protestant Mind,” by 
Conrad II. Mochlman, published re
cently by Harper & Brothers, proves 
that the progress of Roman Cathol
icism in the United States has not 
been excessive.

Roman Catholicism is not winning 
the religious race in the United 
States, Dr. Moehlmnn asserts, point
ing out that the ratio of Roman 
Catholic population to the total Unit
ed States population has been declin
ing since 1906. Were this rate of 
retardation to prove continuous. Ro- . 
man Catholicism would be extinct in 
the United States in A.D. 4689.

In view of the fact that in only 
thirteen states is the Roman Catho- . 
lie population more than 20 per cent 
of the total. Professor Moehlman be
lieves that the religious question had 
little influence in'last year’s election. 
More than half the voters, he says, 
were not affiliated with religious or
ganizations.

N O W  — Y on  C 
Europe and Tl
with the best arrangements 
endup—at the most reason 
—journeys replete with i 
education and invaluable 
"Travel Free From Worry 
ginning toenil with (icopli J
KNOW the "lo u d  of "  
Write now for illustrati 
scribing Spring and 1 
Land T o u rs— $ 6 4 5
Tke Wicker T a in ,  Drpl. A-l

W I C K

H o ly  Laud an d
H i  T h o  la to  D r .  C o o .  W ,Oanir I, Prrsldrnl ol Southern
iiUt Coo ventloo, aold hi* lloljr

Ridgecrest Boys C a m p o n  a toaug. h
Southern Baptist Summer Assembly Grounds, Ridgecrest, N. C. 

Under Direction BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
A  Camp Experience Your Boy W ill Never Forget

H igh  In  (h e  h ills  fo r  h ea lth , happin ess um l h orizon s . E sce llrn t fo o d  and  
equ ipm en t, experienced leaders. F or fu ll in fo rm a tion , in titu lin g  re
d u ced  Railroad R ates, w rite fo r  RUIgecrmat C a m p D m»crlptiva Foldmr. 

Onlŷ aHndtedjtumbcr̂ can̂ JheJlnliê
Is J . Van N « u , Executive Secretary, i l l  Eighth A r e ., M ., N ashville, T e a s .

H O T E L  H E R M I T A G E
Howard Baughman, Manager Nashville,

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, $2.50 up Every wkh Both

START NOW 1 GROW FLOWERS — 8H RU B S-.
Make lawns, gardens Fairylands of natural beatify, 
riant roaea, vines, evergreens. We offer hundreds of 
varieties of plants for Southern growing. Guaranteed 
healthy stock. Our large plant catalog of Interest to 
•very home owner, sent FREE on request.' Write today. 

FRUITLAND NURSERIES 
Desk H-3 P. 0. Drawer 910 Au|u«ts, Os.


